
Assistance cleans
by Randal Mathei

Assistance '87 soundly thrashed
the THINK siate in last week's SU
elections.

in the three races - President,
VP External, VP Internai - where
the two went head-to-head, the
Assistance candidates were elected
in first-ballot victories. ln the other

postionis - Finance, VP Academlc,
ad Board of Governors tBofG) -

independants lasted until the sec-
ond ballot, wlth T#INK finishing
third ln ail threefaces.

Current SU President Dave
oginski was the only non-Assist-
ance Candidate to win a siot.
oginski, who ran as an independ-
ent, beat Margo Schnell of Assist-
ance by almost 400 votes: 2,141 to
1,759.

Although final numbers were
flot available at press time, turnout

was similar to that of the 1984 elec-
tion, about 15 to 20 per cent. This is
down from turnouts of 27 per cent
in 1985 and 22 per cent Iast year.
The most votes cast weré for poesi-
dent, 4,764, and the Ieast were on
the referendum, 3,913.

The referendum, calling for a
zero per cent tuition increase pol-
icy, passed by 2,333 to 1,579. This
policy wilI now be binding on the
su.

lim Boston is president-elect,
winning over '84-'85 presdent
Floydtiodgins by el10votes. Hod-
gins barely edged Star Trek's Cap-
tain Kirk, drawing 820 votes to
Kirk's 722.

Paul LaGrange took External and
Rick Stedman won Internai with
almost identical numbers. Both
drew about 2,700 votes. Here again,
THINK candidates barely beat off
the Trekkies. Danny Beauchamp
(THINK) edged Nurse Chapel (Star

The wînner is ... (eft to rlght) Tlm Boston, Odoe Nage, Rck SWeiia#,; 5teve I wible, raul Laurange,an
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Dombro finished a distant second
in the VP lExternal race. He pcilled
848 votes to 643 for Star Trek's Lt.
Uhura.

Steve Twible required two bal-
lots to take the VP Finance post. He
beat Grant Draper (Independent>
1,753 votes to 1,487. THINK's Mike
Berry had a difficuit time taking
third from tar Trek's Scotty (703 -

555).

*~~*~e ~ e t~4pl ~ ExternaIacrap. Dr. Penlt Raoul was.
Independent Kevin. Kollsnialc y h oW.,W, getting just 250 votes
1,703 to 1,402 for the Acadenlc sot. in t4e Iý5IèniaI raocrêàMfo
Once again, it took twobaltt, and Captai-n lirk's next-lowest result.
once-again, Star Trek was edged for Failing toget ten per cen of the
third by THINX. Mr Spock, Iost to votes cast in any positionI cos tb.-t
Marianne Lau of T-INK, 758to574. Yamâlet*ioiee's 25'bucks eadi.

aradechoomee 78 got blown Th e tÉny represents their depos-
away right across the board. They 3tiii-V Idiwhnot b. returned.
finished deadlastin-everyrac-th.ey The onlyo(ther p.rson mot toget
entered, and polled over à*vot$ his rnney back was Ed Vickers,
just once. HUPI? sSeced37 in -the who got only 377 votes as an Inde-

ssaennrg tme number oi maies. He
also stated that he wil be irying to
raise the level of student a*arâness
this year, and that this will hope-
fully Increase participation loi up-
comlng eketion

Both Boston and Ogin*istéessed
the Importance of siates in igettIng
out the vote, and both poited out
the low turnout this year may have
been due to the presence of only
two serlous slates.

Oginski, who %vas elected on a
siate last yer and as an independ-
ent this y.ar, said there are positive
and negatlve aspects toboth. Whi1e
siates can work better as a group if
elected, he polnted out the *possi-
bility that the f ive best people may
not be on one siate." Also, h.,
noted that independents 'may b.
more ln tune wlth ail the students".,
and that members of ilates may
tend to concentra*e their attention
wlthin the counicil.

Couil contact wlth studentsi h
~often don. in spurts-said Ogilnski,
*héh" In pendenspst>y 'beng~
outslde thme networkh<'*maypro-
%ide a more varied point of vlew.:

Ihdependents did wel.thl yur,
with one wlh anid three second
place finis" from five candiates.
Boston said he was not surprlsed by
the good resuits for independents
because they were- strong cand-
idates.

Radio and TV dept falis ',to budget cuts
by Greg Hal"d

The department of- Radio and
Television at the U of A will b. lay-
ing off six of its seven employees
before September 30 due to a mas-
sive cut in its operating budget.

Department director Bill Jopling
said last week that the Piorities
and Ptanning Committee directed
im to cut the budget of Radio and
levision from $360 thousand to
0 thousand.
Jopling sees this as a direct res-

onse to the provincial govern--
)ent's planned three per cent cut
Sadvanced education. -
Radio and television has provid-

Žd audio and visual production
expertise to various U of A depart-
ments since 1968. The service has
produced a number of film and
video programs that have sold al
over North America to schools and
groups such as the Red Cross.

The department of Drama at the
U of A has done mafty cooperative
projects with Radio and Television
I0 produce learning materials for
high schools, the Iearning disabled,

the retarded, social workers, and
many other groups.

Kevin Biurns, a drama instructor,
thinks the U of A can't afford to
curtail this valuable service. "We're
two years behind in addressing
how the media has formed and
informed our vision of the world,"
he said. "Taking it away is like say-

ing to a carpenter,'We'll give you
the wood, but takeaway theoo"s."

The department of Drama will
have less to-offer to its students in
the way of visual, production with
the demise of Radio and Television.

Ken Pappes, associate director of
Radio and Television, thinks the
demand for his departrnent's servi-

ces will prevent the university frorn
cutting its budget.

"WV and computers are the only
two growth industries in North
Arn-ira at this time," sait! Pappes.

H-ovever, Bill Iopling seems to
have taken the university's words as
final.

"The univetsity hasbhad to make
some very hard decisions... Radio
and Television is one of thern," he
said.

"lt's really disturbing to have te
lay people off, knowing theoe's not
much available on the job market,"
said jopling.

Measies .h it campus, 'shots start Wed'.
bylb»mm Olsen

With-six otifirmned cases of red
measles on the U of A campus, the
University Health Services and the
Edmonton Board of Health are very
concerned about the possible out-
break of a red measle epidemic.

Immunization booths are being
set up on campus and the Univer-
sity Health Services Dept. urges
anyone born between 1957-1970
who have not had red measles, or
those who, have not been, immun-
ized since 1971, to corne in and be
immunized.

The booths will be operated- in
the University Heatth Service office
and the Lister Hall map room, frorn
12:00 noon te 5:OQ PM NMach 18,
19, and 20 (Wedniesday, Thursday
and'Friday).

According to fat Cookson, dir-
ector of the University Health Ser-
vices, the best way tg avoid contact-
ing thWdisease is to stay away from
spotty people."

Cookson said that a high level of
stress makes a person more sus-
ceptible to the disease, and expres-
sed fears that students under pres-

sure as the termn draws to a close
may become easy prey for the
illness.

The major symptoms of red mea-
sles include a high fever, a rash
covering. the face and' body, in-
flamed eyes which are sensitive to
light, and a cough and other symp-
toms of a cold.'

If you have any or aIl of these
symptoms, you are advlsed to con-
tact your physician or the UJniver-
sity Health Services department
immediately.

"Sitting around in crowded situa-
tions, as students often are, means
they have a greater risk of contract-
ing the disease,"' said Cookson.

1Anyone whocornes down with
the measles should rest in bed as
long as the rash is out.

Cookson expressed concern dut
the outbreak doesrmt reach the
same proportions the flu di& in
December.

An outbreak around final exam
time put a strain on staff at Heaith
Services and studéitts writng exams-
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lt's evident that choc

Allan for an Olympic c
was a I.mne-brained ide
-ls a dasastr, with war
tures, h4gh winds, an

Znw.Wh idn'tyour
the de at thettunnel?

osing Mount
downhitl site
ea. The place
mtemPera-
i barely any Dear Antydhlng
old boys see Remember those commercials
end of the where Jimmy Connors has a whole

team of professional investmerit
bold you so brokers pliying tennis on his side?

Guess where they got the Ideal A
Dew re oi you go,

Sounds Ideal for windsurflng! l'Il
just drop the Magical Mystery Malil
brothers a fine, and we should be
ready for the '92 summer gamnes..

Deir Peer
So, seatbeit legisiation is finally

coming home to roost. What did it
take,a best of seven billards match
at Don's place?

Ub LaII

Dew rUb,
Not at alli This was a serious,

weI-thought-out govemment dec-
ision. Bumper cars at Calaway Park,
of course.

Der FOU.:
'm a student looking for a job

this summer. Do you have a caddy
yet? Who deans your clubs and
balis?

rl do and* for money

caddy? Hah, that's -a ood onel

Dw MPeer:
l've' been hearing a big racket

about privatization of some medi-
care services in Alberta. What does
it mean to me?

DownwardRy mobile

Dear Downar
How do you spel relief? You bet-

ter hope it's not D-O-C-T-O-R,
'cause you won't be able to afford
them soon.

Dear Peler:
Got some nasty caviar stains on

my linen the other day. What do
you recommend?

Peer NP"

Dear Puck
Dom Perignon. Definitely, only

Dom works on Beluga caviar. Un-
Iess of course, you were hosting
Brian Mulroney at the time. Diet
Sprite works. great on jackfish eggs.

Problems you don't dare discuss
in private? Dear Peter would be
pleased to answer them in public.
No topic is too hot, nor' too mun-
dane. For sharp insight and straight
answers, direct your questions to
Dear Peter, c/o The Gateway, rm.
282 SUB.

Cuts.upset Daihousie prof.
HAUiFAx (cup) - The head of
Dalhousie University's physiology
and biophysics department has
resigned his position to protest
department funding cuts.

Dr. Kurt Ruf, who wilI remain on
staff as professor, resigned after he
was told to cut eight per cent from
the department's budget. I didn't
feel 1 could administer properly»
under such conditions, he says.

A total of 25 per cent has been
ait from the department's budget
since 19M, said Ruf. During that
same time, "we have lost one-
quarter of our academic manpower
and several qualified technicians
thmough attrition."

Ruf said the department of phy-
siology recently lost a specialist in
respiratory medicine who won't be
replaced because of Dahousie's
hiring freeze.

"The morale in the departrnent

is at an ai-time Iow," Ruf said.
Athough Dal's physiology de-

partment has an "international
reputation in research," faculty
have recently had to spend much
of their time teaching students
instead of performing research, said
Ruf.

Because of faculty shortage, Ruf
said the department is "flot always
qualified to teach in certain areas."

"The students are being short-
changed," he said, adding more
than 200 students are enrolledin
classes which should be imited to
50 students.

As welI, Ruf said classroom lab
equipment is "totally obsolete."
Spare parts are hard to find, and
equipment is usually beyond repair.
Ruf also fears the technician who
maintains the equipment wilI not
be replaced when he retires shortly.

Faculty and staff are not being

paid adequately, said Ruf, who lost
$20,000 ayear in salary when he Ieft
a research coordinator's position at
McGill Uiniversity to head up Dai-
housie's physiology department in
1983.

Ruf said a job offer from another
university is ail he needs to move.
"My bags are packed," he said.

Ruf doesn't blame the university
administration for making budget
cuts, however. "The administration
is powerlessb" he says. "Dalhousie
can't muddle through anymore. It
has to put its books in order."

The provincial government
should also "get its priorities in
order," Ruf said. It must realize
that the delivery of health care is in
jeopardy in this province and that
in the end there will be no medicat
school at Dalhousie."

Medicine
Get tue its about te cafloge
oolm tnOf tle 1C1a1adi=n Fércs Medial

Forces.-

y=urfutur.
For more information, visit your
nearest recrulting centre or cail
oollect -we're in the yellow pages
under Recruiting.

Cmnadci?

Studerits of medicine, under the
Medical Officer Training Plan, your
medical studîes can be subsidized for
a nmimum of 45 months, lncludlng
internship.You wil attend a Canadian
cMllhan unlversity, your textbooks
and neoessary equlpment wll be
aupplled and you wll be pald whlle
you learn.

Folowlng graduation, you willl
combine your rnedlcal training wlth

THE

Tudby, Mt" 14
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by Ua Hl
Chalk up a vlctory for University

of Alberta sports. No, this triumph
isn't in basketball or swirmling or
track. It is in sport mecilcine.

Sport medicine is concerned
with the treatment and prevention
of sport-related injuries. Edmonton-
has waited a long time for the
development of a top-dlass clinic of
this discipline. In My, construc-
tion will begin on the Glen Sather
Sport Medicine Clinic, to be lac-
ated on the U of A campus.

University students and athletes
will obviously benefit. But the
development of this clînic means a
"triumph" for ail area athlètes,
coaches, physidians and therapists.

The Glen Sather Clinic will house
three major components of sport
medicine.

The fi rst compontent is the treat-
ment provided for injured athletes.
This service is not meant for only
competitors on University athletic
teams. thietes of ail sports and
recreation and at any level, whether
they attend the University or not,
can receive treatment.

A Bears' linebacker, a math major
who plays racq4ethail during his
spares, or a business executive who
week-end jogs can ail be referred
to the clinic for treatment of their
injuries.. U of A students wilI be
referred to the clinic by University
Health Service, and off-campus
patients by their general practit-
joner.

The centre wilI provide therapy
to get the athlète back in action
and advice to help him avoid
repeated injuries.

Mot just muscular and skeletal
injuries will be deait with, but other
sports-related problems also. This
includes nutritional problemrs, and
proper diets suitable for specific
sports and individual athletes. Most
of the -services provided wili be
covered by Heaith Care.

The second component will be
the evolution of a teaching centre.
Uindérgraduate and graduate stu-
dents in Medicine, Rehabilitation
Medicine and Physical Education
wilt gain practical experiencework-
ing at the clinic. Practicing physi-
cians can also spend time at the
clinic updating their knowledge
of sports medicine, doing research
or simply observing.

The clinic will also hold seminars
for city coaches and athletes. The
seminars will give, information on
common injury patterns in diffèr-
ent sports, and how to avoid them.

The third component of the
clinic involves sport medicine re-
search. investigation will be done
into better methods of treatînent

Artists conception ot the clinic's exterior.

and prevention of a wide variety of
injuries.

lncreasingly frequent neck injur-
ies in hockey, the high death rate
on the squash court, the pros and
cons of steroid use, and accurate
fitness tests are a few specific areas
the clinic is interested in research-
ing. In addition, dental -research
will be done at the clinic' for the
treatment of mouth Injuries, and in
engineering for the development
of protective equipment.

The story behind the develop-
ment of the Gien Sather Clinic is a
long one.

The concept of a sport medicine
centre in Edmonton is about 20
years old,-according to Dr. David
Red, Director of the Gien Sather
Cllnic.

"A group on campus f rom dif-
ferent faculties bas been irterested
in sports science for a long time,"
said Reid. "We have always had a
small but fine clinic to treat ath-
letes. But over the years we thought
about evolving a clinic in which ail,
faculties could participate."

Also, many physicians and ther-
apists trained at the U of A with
concepts that originated here, have
ieft Edmonton and started success-
fui sport medicine practices in
other places. There was no top-
class clînic in Edmonton for them
to work in and do research.

Finally, about three years ago,
Reid said, the three major faculties
of Medicine, Rehabilitation Medi-
cine and Physical Education de-
cided: "Let's cooperate 100 per
cent and see what we can come up
with."

The concept of a sport mredicine
facility on campus was supported
by the University f rom the start.

Fundifaising commenced and
Peter Pocklington was one person
approached. Pocklingtori agreed
to donate $60,000 per year for five
years. This essentially was the first
major step towards the develop-
ment of the cliic. The provincial
government'then mnat&hed Pock-
ington's donation, but additional

funding was still needed.
For the past th ree years fund rais-

ing continued, while plans and
ideas for the clinic started.

Dick johnston, then Minister of
Advanced ducation, and the U of
A's Myer Horowitz, both helped
make money available to thedcinlc.
This, along with superb efforts of
many people, Reid said, helped
brinjg the clinic into the advanced
stages of development it is in now.

1With approval of the clinic _past
ail the University committee struc-
tures, construction is set to start in
May.

The clinic wili be located in the
east part of the Van Viet Physical
Education Centre, in the area now
occupied by the wrestling gym,
which wiil be moved tothe second
floor. If aIl goes as planned, the
clinic will open in early faîl.

Reid said the clinic is now in the
process of recruiting physicians
f rom across the city to work and do
research. Additional funding is still
being sought for needed equip-
ment and to set up an endowment
to ensure a streamn of experienced
people coming through the clinic.

One major difference between

this clinic and those in other cities,
Reid pointed out, is that most are
privately owned and are not work-
ing out of a university. With no pri-
vate ownership, the ctinic belongs
to the city, and prof its will primarily
go back into the dlinic.

"It is vitally important to stress
that the facility is not only for the
university, but for the community .
at large," said Reid.

Alontg with the immediate goal
of providing the city wlth sport,
medicine services and research, the
clînic also has a long term goal of
developing into a sports science

centre. Sports science invoives a
wider field into, the investigation of
physical performance, of wbich
sport medicine is just a part.

The immediate goal, however,.
could not have been reached if it
wasn't for Peter Pocklington setting
the wheels i motion. To thank
?ocklington for his generoslty, it
was suggested that the clinic be
named after Pocklington's colleag-
ue, Glen Sather. Most cities' sport
medicine centres are named after
promninent and successful sports
figures.

Tues. April 21, 8 p.m.
Tickets: BASS

Tuuisy, MNd, 17, 19C
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No one is

simon pure"
Edmonton East Tory MP 8111ek= 2enlyc=aea hasse when he stated that teJw oothv

«simon pure" record. As an example, he cdted the fact
tha SWain placed a jewlsh man in charge of the-
govrnment plan ta create a famine In the/Ukraine.

Iifanekilled approxlrnately six millions Ukrai-
flans.

Lesick generated a lot of anger because he phrased
these remarks In a callous manner, because it was
immature namne-cailing, and because he is a repre-
sentative of Eas Edmontonians, many of whom lîkely
do flot share his viems.

For these reasons, t am also angry at Lesick.
However, Leslcks remark in the cantext of the

Damjanjuk trial contains a grain af truth. This trial
thrives on publicity, so mucb that a fair trial is nearly
impossible. Imagine the pressure put on the jurors
when the entire country s watching or listenîng to
the trial. The trial is also llkely to be unjust because,
after 42 yemrs, kt is difficult to prove anything, espe-
cially identities. Especially when the witnesses that
would have fast seen Damjanjuk (almost hall a cen-
tury ago) were living in conditions that deliberately
lntended to make thern unhealthy in mnd and body.
Especially when the Issue at stake is so emotional,
involving the collective sorrow of a whole country.

Certainly, lsrael has kept the holocaust alive in the
memory of the world by massive publicity. And 1
don't deny that it is a thing that should not be forgat-
ten. However, although the terni 'holocaust' derived
froin the attempted geriocide of the jews during
Wo arl Wril, it should be remembered that the
Jewish peaple were nat the only religous or ethnic

graup that was subjected ta a holocaust, or
persecution.

In the twentieth century alone, there are manyeape.in 1914, the Turks killed one million
Amvienians. In the early twenties, and again in the
emrly thirties, the Russian government starved a total
of nune million Iikrainians. The Gypsy population of
Euope wasalmost wiped out in the Nazi death camps,
along with the Jews. NMlons of Cambodiaris bave
died in the infamous 1Killing Fids." The Tamils of Sri
Lmnka are tortured and killed for their religlous
bellefs. The Ethiopians are stili being starved in their
country. Several ather groups are persecuted in
Chile, -South Africa, and the list goes an. in iact, no
country, race, religion orethnic groupthat 1 can think
af bas a "simon pure" human rights record.

le's useless to compare statistics (as Lesick did>, ta
sy that one group sufered more than another, or ta
name caff (as Lesick dld). But it's also useless ta hold a
show trial that seemns ta serve revenge raher than
justice. t would ha more useful ta understand how
these atrocities begin in the fist place, and ta work
together ta stop such perse<cutions that arega.ng on

rgtnow.
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Letters.'..
Thanks from hockèy Bears
To thé Editar:

I wouîd like this letter ta serve as a sincere tF
on behali ai the Galden Bear hockey team - f
appreciated financial and moral support provi
aur recently concluded representatian oaioui
aur pravince and Canada at the 1987 Worl
Winter Games.

It was a tremendausly successful competitic
satisiied with aur Bronze medal finish behind c
ing al-star team fram the Czechoslovakian first
an equaîly strang al-star representative frort
Union.

The experience was an that the players
remember and as a team we feel that we accoi
performance and diplomatic goals that we
ourselves.

None ai it would have been passible withaî
ous support ai the students ai the University af
its' gaverning students' union. Thank yau agai

""Pornograph y" fot intenc
Ta the Editor:

This is ta clarify a term used in my article int
In reporting an Dr. Malamuth's lecture entitlec
phy/Mass Media and Aggression Against Wco
pasely avoided usng the word 'pornography'
in quatation marks.

Although I cauld not elaborate in the artic
muth made it a point ta refer ta thé material
research as mass media messages which may le
sian against wamen.

He said that the issue ai pornography b ai
cated one due ta a lack ai shared definitions.1
mean different things ta differenit people;c
erotica might ha ahoters pornography..

As a scientific researcher, Dr. Malamuth n
drawn into thé debate ofidefining parnograpi,
bs concernied with defining varlous stimuli as si
possible by thé nature of the message being cor

In comparlrag the effects af similar inessi
aggression towards wamen) in sexually expli
sexually explicit contexti, thé resuts were the
the changing attitudes were measured in bc
athér wards, it bs thé message that really maki
ence rather than the degree ai sexual explic

S
thank you -
for the much

medium. A prime time TV program or a GP movie can be
just as damaging ta the image of womnen as an X-rated
mavie if the underlying attitudes towards women are nega-
tive or violent. Thus, social myths about wamencan ha
perpetuatd by many subtie means as well as the more
blatantly 'pornagraphic' material

Tina Cristini

Wheelchairs: use back door
vice to us in To the Editor:ur University, Much has been made recently ofthe new gallery IocatedId University in the Fine Arts Building ai the University ai Albrta, and of

!n. W. were the striking new main entrance ta the building on its west
an outstand- side. The new entrance is indeed striking - not least
,t division and because of its lack ai wheeîchair acoessibility. There is na
m the Soviet need ta point aut that the FAB is actually quite accessible via

three of its other entrances, one ai which is Iocated just
ýwill always around the corner ta the north ai the new main entrance.
mplished the The fact remains that the main entrance, the one so care-
had set for iully designed not ta detract iraîn the bald features ai the

building, is inaccessible. Is this meant ta imply that wheeî-
ut the gener- chair users ai the building are likewise a detraction, and as
i Aberta and such must ha relegated ta back entrances next ta Iaading
M. docks and the like? We seem ta wekcomre wheelchair users

as long as they are content ta wheel along our streets and
Care Drake aur mounitain highways, accampanid by vans and hordes ai

fans and reporters, but when it cornes ta alîawing them into
Jed aur buildings and aur everyday ii., much remains ta beled dane. They should ha invited in through the front doar, and

not ha made ta sneak in through the back.

the last issue. Rama Quapp
.d "Pornagra-
xnen," I pur-
except once Snide con grats for Chapelski

de, Dr. Mvala-
ail used in his Ta th Editor:
eadto aggres- 1 would like ta offer my congratulations ta CR0 Shelley

Chapelski for doing a fine job ai running what has been a
v-e.y copi very tough election. Performing under pressure, she is
The terrni can doing an admirable job.
one persan s Yes, she not onîy managed ta stop one siate fram circulat-

ing literature for a couple ai days, but even hadan slate
refuses ta ha disqualiled froin the election entlrely. Ontyaon seriaus
hy. Rather, he smt remains untouched - the slate consisting ai present
cientiflcally as S.U. Executive member lim Boston, a few members af the
immunicated. debating society, and saine others.

ige (such as Cangrats, Sheli You did greati I think you should get
îcit a asnn- some kind af specdal Grantfor what you've dorie. 1sea fine
ie same when and promlsing career ahead ai yau as a lawyer, and if l ever
)oth cases. in need ta get aff ai a murder rap on a technicality, l'il know
es the differ- wha ta cal. Cr .Hh
ctness in the Cr .Hh

Len to the Edilor dmM ot d monare dmata250 wonk ln leqgl h ey m-stbadude your signature, faculty, year of proganaID.I nmnhe, a" phone nunthe. W. reseve dhm rlghttoe di foW IMd and lengh.LoUr do not neceoarily reflmct the view eof7The

vTe0day, Mwç,h 17,15w'
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C>SR Mnust not alienate
To the Editor:

Alternative musc does not mean obscure. 1 believe that
alternative means musc wlth energy, drive and nieatln~g
that can appeal te may p"ilé If given the chance. The.
siderts of the U of A sbould b. given a chance to enjoy
CISR. Many artists tbat bave been or are deemed alternative
can be enjoyed by the unaware student listeners. Artists
sucb as Bruce Springsteen were at one ime net played on
conventional radio, bot still had a very large followlng
(REM, The Cuit, et. al. are other examples). These are the
alternative artists that can rd sbould b. played by CISR,
until such time as tbiey are dlscovered by conventional
radio. BMA to pay théeketreme and obscure limitt of today's
music scene t ends only te alienate the possible student
listener. Tbe univérsity radio station, CJSR, should maintairt
its alternative concept, but t must attempt te involve and
please a larger niumber cf student listeners. It is the students,
who through' the Students' Union provide. a substantial
amount cf funding te the station. More listeners will mean
greater support in ternis cf involvement aind finances. There
are many positive aspects te the station, The blues, reggae
and ecclectic shows are ail interestlng and erjoyable.
Through greater student involvement (DJ's, requests, etc.)
CJSR tan beceme a positive and enjoyable aspect cf the
university campus witbout selling eut its alternative format.

Chris Evans

1lam stand nUne at e otopyig macine I

right now seenisto be having a difficuittime in lining up
bis book propedy. The girl I front of me bas tbree big
books under b6r arm, alil perodicais from the reference
affla and she ls avlp, a difficlt e re'fylngto hold
them. 1 have four tblck books myself so 1would fot mind
seeîhgthe guy at the machine move a liftle faster.

A ayi leemnln agalnst the table te the right of the
machine. She-basa few bocks witb ber, but 1 amrnfot sure
if she wahts-te use the machine or net. Mind you, 1 do
net know what else sie would bedoinghere, unless she
is waiting for someene. Thte fir in froi tmni is gettl ng
pretty tired of walting1 for the student at tW~machine. She
kép passing ber books from armita atm and sighing
loudly, 1 guess te try te speed him up. Sbe is flot having
any luck however, because be is net movlng any faster.
. Sômeone has just stepped in behind me se if the lady

at the table is going to loin in the line, she better hurry.
0f course, site may b. waitîng for thte guy at the
machine, in wbich case she should stop leanlng against
the table and go to sleep on it instead.Dya

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES
1) Dilate Section 1I(e) The Gatway saa
MuIlmember af canadian Unlversty
Praec

2) Dilte Section Il (ci) Tisa Gateway
shah haan active member of canadian
Undy Pieu. dlussing and féolw.
bs tisa canadien Unversity Pieu State-
mena of iPrncipla and£i*--t

3) Indaude in Section Il ThseGateway wlh
nul publias mateinal ofa ilst, racst or
homoplsoW cnature

= Dlite litI(c> (4) Senior editorshah hae

quarat staff meetinig whbads ee
publlcized by posting a notice in a con-
spicuos place In 1h. Gateway office.
Tise notice shallhDu eligible votera. Also,
ana (1) advertiuament shall ha placed in
Tise Cate"aIn aach af thea four (4>.
hum ifmotisafftingnam'

5) Indude ta Section fil (c)
0 Thefollowng edior shall be selected
from applications, reoevad yteo-
going Edltr-n-cid 'fby eEio
Selactin comnie:.

Two qiNMs Idors
SpomEi emo
Eaievma Etilor

hudutiEdifo
miutqa Ed

C irelcultons s amaa elo

0 Thse Editar Slactian Cosusitte wul
ha ompofa:

Theouagaq luugEdmorInCIsie(Chailr-

lise lnoemng Edtor-In-Chief
Four (4Gataway staff memnbera
Thiai (3) shàMent a lrg

a Tiechalwlvtecnlylncasecfatie.
*h ilseoeddtaawhffhascnenedIn an
cpm"ant! stiforum.
0 Noiceofvacandas andi dosai. of
applications t" at hapublseti In Tisa
Oatway Inu t fautfour (4ishuem versà
perodottwoweebMWdatotisaenuld-
aadaci appoes1e.

a Aapplcaslomas " benbmluudto
tise outgoin; dur-lu-Cis km fut24
ha.,, pdor atisa eomWudalaton of

0 Studants at large wIlH beselectedfram
applicants. Studants musa ha enrollet as
tise Universty of Abias
e lTs suant at large mambers ut ha
selecteti!tisa staff at aquorate staff-

meig Ida has bien publldzred by
poting a noie in s conupicuosplace
In Tise Gateway aoffie.lTse notice shah
lia iligible votera. Alto, anae(à) aiver-

tisement shail ha placeti in Th Gatetway
in aach of tisa four (4) isueas prior ta that
staff meeting, na'nMthe~studessujssm-

6) Dilate Section 111 (c) (6>) hwy ballot
wlll ive votent a 'no" option long with
tisa names of tise candidates for eacis
editorial position. lIn h. case wisere
týisis only ane applicant for a given
editorial position, tie appicant must b.
subject ta a "ys/no" ratification vote.

7) Indlude ta Section lit (c)

1h.e membars af tise Editor Selection
Consmite wlll hav a "no" option
along wtis tae naies ai tisa candidlates
for eacis edltodal position. in thse case
whara tisera la only one applicant for a
glven editodial position, the appiant
must a be s ajct ta. "Y-/n-" ratifi-
doanvoté_

8) Dilate Section 111 (c) (8) ElIgble votera
"Ia consialitise staff as daflned by

Section hl.D.

9) nduda lus Section 111 (el

0 Ab, the Edlor-in-Chlef;maspend
wtisout pay or disn'ila an editor.
0 An editar may be suspanded wltisout
pay or dismisseti by a maJorlty vote of
she rasa aiftisa editorial staff.

10) Delete rans Section IV (a) (2) "quo-
rum for general meetings shail ha
twenty-flve (25) par cent of tise vQting
mernbansip."

Ansenti ta raad: Quorum for ganeral
meetingsaIl beaetleasttwatva (12) staff
mminhra wkis voting pdvdeges indlud-
Inu atthast drai (3) senior pali adhss

11> Dilata Section IV (a> (6>The Edftor-
lusCai shahl chair tise meeting subjaci
ta Section 111 (b) (3) and (4.

12) Delete Section IV (b) Tise staff "*ai
determine thse editarlal contant of h.

ruwtpapernat a simple majar4yvote of

meeting.

13) Dilate tram Section IV, (f) J2> 'lt
staff meeting"

Aniend ta read: Al cdm iigrevanoes on
any matter concernlng tise publication
of dhe newspaper or labiIlty that may
slow thi publication of any matter in tise

Itesspaper"sbh ha bmlsted ta*tise
Editor-in-Ch)efwho shali determne he
motter. (at a suff meeting). Sucd dt-
minatijappealable ta tie Psablca-
tiom &arM(SI lm aw MM0.

14) Diete frain Section IV (0)<2) Furtier
appeal can be msade to a canadian uni-
ývçrsîty PmIelnveulgation CommWmio
ai par tisa bylm ofs ansadian Ursiverslsy
pFiui

BYLAW CHANGES
1) Incudel n Sylaw 0206 Section C (1

Tise provision and maintenance of tu«-
tura stadies.

2) Inctude in flàv#0 Section F (1)

Thse provision of Photo Mechanucal
Tranislata (PMTs)

3) DaeIByla #W 01Section 1 (1) Tise
Position ai U cup tlr will nonssalyha
heldl by ana persan.

4 Dilateylaw 4200 Section 1(2)Tis
duties ai tise CUP (Canadian Uutivraly
Peu>) Ediar are:

ea) h colectlng andi filhin8ai CuF

b)aciveypsalcpstnincuPactivi-
tie, nduîn aaening ah CUP

National Conferances.

5) Dlete ftu I)ytaw 0OMO Section 1(4)

~Amed eooet shal b

6) Dilata riem Sd4a#00WSection 8-S
dis phrase "Ct* Edito

Anmid turnd: lTse Advacata tiai h
paldno'salsy.

Voting on, Constitutional, and
bylaw amendments begins on
Thursday March 19 at the Staff
Meeting.

TIdayI
*Public Forum fôWI

Edftor Electlons-
Candidates for -the,
foliowl ng positions
wiII be making spn-1
ches and answerlng
questions:

News Editor
Sports Edftor-
Entertalnment Editor
Managing Editor
Production Editor
Photo Editor

Iurne: 6 p.m. to 9 ýpm.
'Place: Gatoey office,
Room 270 SUB

*Voting for editors
takes, place at The
Gàte7way Staff -Meetm
ing this Thursday ,
4:30 p.m. UnGawy
office.

The following Gateway
staffrs are eligible bo vote:

Sheryl Acitran
PiAdArlrson

Uinda AAchison
Eric Daih
MAlx Dag
Kahlean BaicNeuor
Gahan Bell
Dean Bonne#
Nofin Brg

K Grahan Bowmr
Attdee Brada

kourch Chhm

LuaienOClolier
JeuCWfly
Tias CrIsini
Uoyd de Jlnconz
J. tJvm
Tonm Enger
Don F5gchuk
Floberl ste Fuasis

BueGarateve
Scot Gordon
Fo Gray
Gia inda

Geoffiwneso
Felalop

Wane mde

Utahie Ka
MAn rnon

Don Untiquist
Suzanne Lundrigan
Sissuna N Mon
DandY mcCo

cem Mec~io

Susen McL.augNmn

Pai Monzlea
MAlx ~te
Pea Mongesu
Km Mortenson

GeOW eOnwunsera

hemomtpovica
OskseOsty

Gag Pad
Omo pasin6

-Arku PW)

Andrew Isn

Dagos fR"i

Glenn t-Gean
Peb S&*,MU 1

-A* DuayaM n

Li" spksd

Pwedait'ao«W
MW TTany
Laureli tkd
MadEbVider

John fflm

Geg Wungs. .b

w ilor an sss

Those staferawho are rMotu lii lt but iiUalutiM " xMbe.aW Da. n ut

,%%% do



HIJB international, future home of SLS satellite office

RDWER

m YOUR
TYPE

WITH THIS AD COPY ON TYPING
AND WORDPROCESSING
(Non-rush cash custiomers onlyl

e word processing & typing
0 photocopies
a business cards - starting et

$21 .00/hr
.08/ea

26.00/m

1NORTH END 0F HUB MALL
9203 S - 112Street,

433-7727

STUDENTS' UNION
AWARDS
DO You Qualif y?
Eugen L 8!ody Award

Award - $100 book gift oerifit.
- $300 emh

Ta b. awarded to a student who hos achieved
satisoctorY ocodemic standing, and Nos mode valuable
contributions to public service or
volunteer groups.

Addional infonwaotion and application forms
availabi in the. Stunts' Union Office, Roonm 256,
sus V.P. Acad.mic Craig Coop.

Drinking
age in
Qntario,
ta stay
at19,

TOluONTO (CliP> - Ontario stu-
dents can heave a sigh of relief now
that a provincial advisc*y commit-
tee has recommended 'retaini*ng
the current drinking age of 19.

The report, submnitted to Con-
sumner and Commercial Relations
Minister Monte Kwintér, also cafls
for extended hours of operation
for drinking establishments, tough-
er restrictions on advertising, and
looser guidelines on the sale of
alcohol at sporting events.

"A philosophy of moderation
and responsibility" was the driving
force behind the committee's initi-
atives, according to project man-
ager Rosemary Grange. Many of
the report's more than 90 recom-
mendations aim to reduce drinking
and driving, cited as the most
important alcohol-related problem.

Student reaction has been almost
universally positive, following
months of intensive lobbying to
prevent an increase in the drinking
age.

»We're very pleased," said Uni-
versity of Toronto student council
vice-president Titch Dharamsi. "An
increase would have been a big
mistake."

Guy Giorno, president of the
Young Progressive Conservatives
in Ontario, also embraced the
recommendations enthusiastically.

"We find it very positive," said
Giorno, whose group had pushed
to reduce the age to 18. 'The major-
îty wanted to raise it, and leaving it
required willpower. Statistically, it
is still inequitable, but holding the
line is, to us, acceptable."

John Bates, president of People
to Reduoe Impaired Driving Ever-
ywhere (PRIDE), said he found the
report deplorabte.

"lt's disastrous., Bates said. "Not
only wilI the extension of drinking
hours surpass subwaycdosure times,
but the refusai to increase the
drinking age wiIl cost many people,
especially teenagers, their lives."

AGCO
STENO SER

10%
DISCOUIIT

The AOC Student Loan Program.
Our program helps finance
summer businesses set up by post-
secondary students. The way we
see it, running your own sumnmer
enterprise can give you valuable
business experience, and help pay
for your continuing -education.
Got a sound idea? Sound us. out.
Pick up our brochure at the SUB
InformationX4
Booth or cal fU IM U <
427-2140. OPPORTUNITY COMPANY

Financin&Albetta Business
Offices in'Brooks, Calgary. Edmionton, Edson,

Grande Prairie, Lethbridge Lloydminster, Medicine Hat,
Peace River, Pnoka, Red Deer, St*. Paul.



Prof thinks we should buîld c
by Lloyd DeVlnmeu

The future of one of the most
reniote and strategically important
areas of Canada remains in limbo.

Eghteen years after the voyages
of the U.S. tanker Manhattan, and
two years afrer the U.S. coastguard
icebreaker Polar SÇea sailed th~e
Northwest Passage without prev-
ious permission f rom Ottawa, Can-
ada's ability and wil to assert its
soverelgnty over the Arctc is still
being tested.

In 1969 and 1970, Canada res-
ponded to the Manhattan affair by
planning the construction of a
powerful, world-class icebreaker
capable of enforcing the nation's
daims throughout the Arctic. No-
thing was done.

In 1985, Canada responded to
the Polar Sea intrusion by announc-
ing several measures to strengthen
its position regarding Arctic sover-
eignty. Not the least of these was
the construction of a powerfulice-
breaker. Again, nothing bas so far
been done.

The sovereignty dispute over the
High Arctic, and the Northwest
Passage in particular, is most heated
with the United States.

Other maritime countries that
have negotiated the frozen passage
(Sweden and Poland) requested
and received permission f rom the
Canadian govemment prior to their
voyages.

This was not the case with the
Polar Sea. The U.S. governiment
informied Canada about its inten-
tions, but did not request permis-
sion for the trip. That would only
have served to undermine its asser-
tion that the passage does not fal
under Canadian jurisdiction.

According to Victoria Cordova,
press attache at the U.S. embassy in
Ottawa, "The U.S. governiment be-
lieves that the Northwest Passage is
an international waterway . .. we
believe that ail international water-
ways are open to navigation."

Cordova also confirmed that part
of the rationale underlying the
American stance is its concern over
setting an unfavorable precedent
for itself.

The U.S. simply does not want to
ha seen giving in to Canada. Doig
so would greatly undermine ts
position in possible future territor-
ial disagreements with Canada, no
to mention countnies much less
intimate with the US. than our-
selves.

These countries could easily
point to US. recognition of the
Northwest Passage to enhanoe their
own positions..

Rather than recognize Canada's
sovereignty overthe passage and
assume Canada's compliance with
U.S. requests to use it, the Ameni-
can government remains content
with the status quo.

The U.S. may not ecognize
Canadian rights over the waterway,
but it is not compelled to ecognize

""What could we have
done? Send Up gun-
boats? Hàrd...

anybody else's either.
This give the U.S. freedom to sail

through any international water-
way (or disputed waterway which it
daims as »international") wthout
any restrictions whatsoever.

tY~ç~

"Alil international waterways sh-
ould be open under the samne
guidelines said Cordova.

Other than through symbolic
gestures (such as granting permis-
sio to the Polar Sea voyage after it
had been completed) Canada has
taken relatively few firmn steps in

... the American govern-
ment remains content
with the status quo.

securing control over an area it
regards as national territory.

One of its most lauded measures
was the drawing of boundaries
around the Arctic Archipelago
which clearly delineate Canadian
territorial waters.

Another popular measure which
was auMpted was the intrduction
of legisiation (the Canadian Laws
Offshore Application Act) wbich
ensures that Canadian arimlnal and
civil law will be enforced and
observed in the region.

Are such measures strong en-
ough? Do we need to develop and
pursue new options in the High
Arctic?

Gurston Dacks, professor of pot-
iticat science at the UJniversity of
Alberta, describes the govern-
mnent's actions as ». .. measured
and vieil conceived under the
circumnstances."

Dacks proposes that Canada be
creative in the area of international
law. He points out that the Inuit of

the region use the frozen waters
much the samne way that we use
land. Canada could thus reinforoe
its contention that the waters form
an integral part of Canadian nat-
ional territory.

Dacks recognized that there is
no current basis in international
law for this scheme, but he believes
that it could eventually accommo-
date such -a daim.

Several other options are also
available which would add welght
to Canada's position in an interna-
tional forum like the International
Court of justice (ICI).'

Supporting the land claims of the
Inuit is one of these. increasing
support in the economic sphere
through ti promotion of natural
resource-based industries is an-
other.

Additional measures could ini-
volve inareasing scjentiflc research
dealing with the Arctic. and ex-
pandlng thepresenoe of the Cana-
dianmîlitary through naval exer-
cises, aircraft surveillance, and
greater participation in the- new
North Warning Systemn.
Cher maritime coun-
trie&. eceived permis-
sion, from the Cana-
dian governmentprior
to their voyages.

Canada's defence minister, Per-
rin Beatty, also reoently proposed
construction of several airstrips in

the North for CF-18 fighter jets.
Athough Dacks support the

building of a new Class 8 ice-

the Canaaaans are eager to have
the sensitive issue settled by the
ici.

1"lt is the U.S. governmentsbope
that an agreement can lue reached
outside of that framework," said
Cordova.

'The outcome is too doubtful,"
said tacs. 'The stakes are too
high. You wait, and bulld your case
year affer year."

NOW THAT 'vOURE GOING FOR'vOUR MBA4
XOULLNEED MORETHAN MORAL SUPPOKR

Even the most dedicated student needs a pos ition of employment with the bank,
financial support. So this year. Scotïabank between academic years.
is beginniing a unique scholarship program , Applicants should be urider 28 years-of
for promising MBA students.11 1 ageonSeptember Ist. 1987,andrnustbeeither

It'sail part of ourcomm itment to the Canadiancitizens. landedimniigrantscitizens
young business people who -will shape our of Caribbean countries (Dahousie only) or
country's future. of arn Asian country (McGill only). The dead-

The Bank is awarding two scholarships line for applyin 1 is Apil 15, 1987. Students
annually at both Dahousie and McGill mnust alsocoplete am'application to the
Universities beginninq in 1987-88. Bach MBA program at each university by this date.
Scotiabank Scholar will receive support of For more information, write to either
$12,500 per year and will also be offered university today.

y Oahousie Univeruity - M5GIIUnUfiversity
Graduate Admissions ~-~MBA MmissionsOfiee
Haifax. Nova Scotia 1UII~IIN ~ 000 Sherbrtooke St. W
B3H 4H6 rE AN O NVASC M MontrealQiebecH3AIG5

e Regstved Trae Mark oThe Bak of Nova Scoia

Trusdy, Mu"d 17, iW

WRITING COMPETENCE-PE71TONS:
NOTICE TO STUDENTS

This notice is intendedfor students who have mot metthe iveitys wrtirig
competence repument aid whose dadie for meeting that ,1euiret
ociuon or before Septenbe1, 1987. Student who dpesthe wtig
competence test by their deadlf ne wil have theïrfir raions caiculed rî
to t11estat of classes uw ssgrnted an etensioni by â 61V Wiitmg
Gompetence Petitions Connittes (WCPC).
IU widhwlslMay1 v ul 1adyatoegster nthe Spng temor i
a stisequent session, you may be able to petition orre-ptitWonthe WC PC for
permission to continue ym etrgistration, provkied thut you am ctueuntly
registeWda" have wrtten the writing competence test at toast once.
1l 11l içOqr1Iand you Pla to rlster nthieFall tem-ora
-Wiequent session, youniay have th pio fpeiioigth CP m w i
Mamh or in July providedihat you ae iuntly registemed and have written the
writing competence test at less once. Studmts with a September 1 deadine
who will haeout of the city July 28-31 may wi* to cens sw mntting a
petition i Mach. Students in ths categoeyeii"M Wi tconsdt t he student
advisers or student ontudemen.
Students ae wred te se*k alvice on pae.n g atho iihcompotence
petitions. Such advinS cai b. sot t fromfthe 8tudnt Ontudmen, Room
272 Students' Union Buiklihg, or the Student Aduls,, i the Office of the
Dean of Student Seivices, ooni 300, Ahaseca Hull. lbheraglations and
prooerwes used by the GFC Writing Conp>taenl'alitions Coniittee ae
availabte h inthw 0f these offices. -

Petitlons must be muWi in the Univeiity Secretaiat, 2-5 UmverS4t Hall, by,



Otita d»o
TObONTO (CUP) - Ontario itu-
dènt laders arednlnkngCointreau
ln celebration of a newly announ-
ced $22 mdilion irrease ln student
assistance by College and Universi-
ties M(inister Gregory Sorbara.

Sorbara ahnounccd Feb. 26a'
befry 17 per cent increase ln the
Onttario Student Assistance Pro-
gramn. Ail but $1 million of the
inrease willI be in the comportent
of non-refundable grants.

;Everybody talks about increas-
ingaccessibillty taoour universities,

said Sorbara aide Bob Richardson.
,"But unilke the pnevious (Coner-
vative> govcrnmeltwe are puttlng
money wbere t oth ls.,

OntarioM o éWincf Students
Èhair Matt Ceà.*io bad some
laurels for t4ý govemrnent. WNo
matter how much I criticize Mr.
Sorbara and the Liberal govern-
ment, 1 rmust say that their record
on OSAP has been very positive,"
he said.

Last year, the Liberals raised
OSAP funds eight per cent, witb
most of the increase golng towards -
grants. ln the period between 1979

and 1964, when the Conservatives
were in office, debdoads Increased
from $1,5W to $330 for the aver-
qe student during a regulir pcriod

The announcemnent also includ-
ed changes to OSAP guidelines,
meanirig more money to students
froin Io-and midde-incomc fain-
ilies. ÇOSAP calculates student fin-
ancial need by consiering paren-
tal incarne and assuming parents
will contribute to their child's edu-
cation. This assumed contribution
bas now been substantially lowered
for students f rom lower-income
familkm.

For example, a student f rom a
family of three cbildren with a total
incarne of $30,0OOwilI now be elig-
ible for $4000 in grant assistance,
an increase of $990.

"If we lower the parental contri-
bution expectation at the bottom
of the scale," said Liz Dimieo, man-
ager of the OSAP appeais depart-
mient, »that means we are expect-
ing less parental contribution al
the way up, so more students at a
bit bigher up on the scale will get a

75TH & 75TH

bit more money.lernphasize a bit»"
ihe announcement also includ-

ed:
** a new program for single par-
ents, wltb încreased grants from
$25S0 to $3500 maximum;
** an increase in grants for single,
independent students, f rom $1,350
maximum per term te $11,5W0;

**an ncrease ôf personal living

allowance for students studying
away from home, f rom $99 to $106
a week
* 800 new on-campus jobs for stu-

dents. in financial need.
Ontario students attending col-

lEges and universities outside the
province will now be eligible for
OSAP loans.

Rougbly 35 per cent or 110»W0
students in Ontario require finan-
cial aid througb OSAP. 0f these, 61
per cent are single and receive par-
ental assistance, 28 per cent are
independent and single, six par
cent are independent and married,
and f ive per cent are single parents.

In January last year, OFS made a
number of recommendations to
the govemment regarding OSAP.

46579411

FREEDOM
TunéiyTON hF 7,

Certosimo said Sorbara has "come
tbî-ougb on about two-tbirds of
tbose recommendationsi but some
specdfics were not addressed.m

Grant ellgibility perlods are stili
only four ycars, or eigbt semesters,
sald Certosimo.

"This doos not respond ta stu-
dents who swîtcb programns, attend
a community college for two years
and then go to university, retuming
students, graduate students, and
those students wbo wisb to go intp
professional programs such as law
and medicine. These programs
should not be exdusively for stu-
dents of bigher income families,ff
be said.

Certosimo also pointed out that

increases stude"nt

Women against censorship
SURNABY (CUP) - Toronto jour-
nalist Varda Burstyn says the ferlerai
governmerrt wants to eliminate sex,
not sexism, with its obscenity
legislation.

Since December 1984, wben the
government responded ta a Pent-

house magazine pictorial of bound
and gagged japanese women by
giving Canada Customs a freer
reign to restrict entry of obscene
material, the flow of pornography
has not slowed, Burstyni told a
recent forum sponsored, by the
B.C. Civil Liberties Association.

lnstead, there bas been a "sys-
tematic persecution of feminists,
gays and lesbians," said Burstyn,
editor of the book Women Against
Censorship.

Burstyn said men's magazines
which objectif y women, such as
Penthouse or Hustier - "that mis-
ogynist piece of excrement" -
usually cross the border witbout
problem, whîle anti-porn, erotica,
and gay and lesbian literature is
often 5topped.

"So what we see is women dis-
played as sex abjects, but we can't
see people making love," she said.

To Burstyn, the main reason why
censorhip shouldn't be applied ta
sexual material is that sex is subjec-
tive - wbat some people see, as
obscene, others sec as erotic.

As an example of the subjectivty
of censorship, Burstyn said a pas-
sage describing consentual sada-
masochism in The loy of Sex is
permitted entry into Canada, while
a similar pas-sage in The loy of Gay
Sex is banned.

"It's selective repression on the
basis of what.,offends the people
who are enforcing il," she said.

Burstyn said Bill 30,theobscenity
legisiation iiroduced last year by
former justice Minister John Cros-
bie, would not have worked be-
cause it outlaws the presentation of
natural sexual functions and pradt-
ices.

Although the legisiation died on
the order paper Iast faîl when Parli-
ament prorogued an extra month,
the Justice Deparment is expected
ta soon introduce similar legisi-
ation.

VOLUNTEER
ACTION
CENTRE

The Volunteer Action Centre
(482-6431), a United Way agency.
has the following urgent requests
that are of interest to students:
Interpreter Bank: Volunteers with
fluency in a second language (as
weIl as English) are needed to staff
an interpreter bank.
Crime VklInu Seuvkes: Edmonton
Police Departrwent's Crime Victims
Service needs volunteers to pro-
vide emotional support and infor-
mation to crime victims. Training is

V_ al marc upr:Volun-
teer neetoakauiotapes

from texts, short.stories and books
for visually impaired students.

"in Control Counmclng: Volun-
teers needed ta provide cou nsel-
ling and information about birth
contrai, pregnançy and contracep-
tion. Extensive training and support
is provided.

grants
and dosotrsodttencs

of students living in higber cost
arcas, such as Toronto and Ottawa.

"The reaction- bai been prctty
positive,' said Richardson. TMut it
doesn't mean that OSAP Is perfect.
1 think It shows that the Liberal
goverfiment I Ontario is taking
student aid very seriously. You
won't find this) increase anywhere
else in Canada.'

The Liberal government In Que-
bec transferred $243 million from
grants to loans last spring. Grants of
any kind were climinated in British
Columbia by the Social Credit
govermcnt in 1984.

$400 CASH REBATE
AVAl LABLE UNDER THE

FORD GRADUATE PROGRAM
AND FREEDOM FORD WILL MATCH

IT.WiTH ANOTHER

$400 CASH REBATE
FOR A TOTAL 0F

800TOWARDS A LEA SE$ W OR PRHS
ONLY AT FREEDOM FORD

SEE US FOR DETAILS



Waste disposai.
by John Mhdwi
<RepkeUdfrkm Caan Sdsucie

A soclly and envlr'onmentaily
acceptable site for a hazardous
waste disposai plant bas been
chosen ln Alberta. The plant wiIl be
North America's first integrated
hazardous waste treatment ,and
disposa] faciity.

Full citizen involvement in the.
site selection process was a major
factor in the acceptance of a satis-
factory site, says Dr. Jennifer
McQualid-Cook, Manager of Envi-
ronmiental Programs of the Aberta
Speclal Waste Management Corp-
oration.

The faciiity is located 20 kilome-
tres east of the town of Swan Hilîs,
whlch is about 200 kilometres

northwest of Edmonton. It la ex-
pected to b. In operation by
October, 1967.

The need ta develop a publidly
acceptable plan for handllng hazar-
dous wastes in Aberta becamne
apparent in 1979, wben a proposai
by a private firm ta build a treat-
ment plant near Edmonton met
strong public opposition.

A government task foroe, which
included representatives of the
public as weIl as government exp-
erts, %was set up ta formulate a
province-wide plan for waste
disposal.

The task force quickly declded
that any decision ta locate a waste
disposai plant wthout winning the
full approval of local citizens was
doomed ta fallure.

P lant il
"ml'e tecbnotogy ofste election

lawell known,bi*lft is te socilog-
kWl aspects whtchrtmust be h*uded
in conslderlng such an emotive
toplc as sing a hazardous waste
dIsposaI fadlty,'> saYs Dr. McQuaid-
Coo&.

An 'overiay mapping' technique
was used ta identlfy possible dIspa-
tai sites. A -large mnap of Aberta,
showing rivers, lakes, towns, and
hlghways, was used as& base. Trans-
parencies were laid'overit ta màdi-
cate areas which had ta h. res-
tricted for a variety of reasons.

Restrlcted areas indluded those
whch were toodcoS etolakes àrd
rivers or which were reserved for
wlldllfe, bird Ilife, forestry, mining
and agriculture. Areas reserved for
public recreation, as weli as histori-

nAI berta soon,
cal andi archaeotogi sitesweme
simlyildni#ed.

When tan-tecisindcatng
ail the ungcceptabe areas were'laid
over the mapthe remalning'bak
or constraint-free, areas became
vible.

At this stage, the task force con.-
ducted over 120 meetings wlth
reglonal developrnt associations
and municipal councils across the
provinoe. Ail the' maps of the
constraint-free areas were made
available for examination; public
inlput was lnvted, for mort detailied
Identification of local restrictions.

After further examination by
these communities, two sites were
declared f ree of ail known con-
straints. Thé final choice of the
Swan His site was made by te

Th te ituI c
publicc*"tance îbWa1job
willl b. e saekl t'~e 4piÏt), but
also bas natural feigturqs Ideal W*
wst disposai.

It Is reeltvely remnoe; ik as rio
agrwIctural or forestuy viue,, 1< lb
flot a crfitcal wildilfe ur bird babi-
tat; and dte s n fot flearbysurface
water. Best of ail, te site hs oveiluin
by a 10 to 15 metre depth of dense
ciy-tillwvbld1as a rinwr4! con-
tafoJnent barrder.

The disposai facillty will cuver a
nine-hectare area inside a 129-
hectare haf-sector pf land. The
plant MilIcimsistof ahlgb-eera-
ture inineratrta opgnc wstes,
a deep welQ reated fiquld
wastes, and landlhlils for treted
soiid wastes.

TELEPHONE REGISTRATION
,Winter Session 11987m88

Ail currently registered students must secure their Registration materials from their Faculty office
during the periods noted below. 4e

Students who aire planning on changîng Faculties and/or Programs are advised that they shbuld
obtain their registration mnaterials now f rom tfieir current Facutty office. Students may reglister in their
current program, and when admitted to their new program, may either cancel their previous
registration and re-register in the new program, or they may transfer any eligible 'courses to the new
program. Students chànging programs shouldgegister in their new program as soon as they are
admitted.
-NOTE: Since enost students wiIl be registr singth TeIphQ .Regiti nSys t is t yo

advantage to register as soon as you are permitted! 4 soyu

PROGRAMS:

Agriculture & Forestry

Arts

Business

Education

Engineering
Current 2nd & 3rd Year Students

Chemical
Civil
Electrical & Computer
Mechanical
Minerai

Current 1 st Year Students

Home Economics

Medical Labomctory Science

Physical Education & Research
Bachelor of Physical Education
B.A. Recreation Administration

Rehabilitation Medicine
Occupational Therapy
Physical Therapy.1
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Faculte Saint-Jean

Science (Honors & Special)
(General)

Graduate Studies& Research

LOCATION:

Agriculture-Forestry Centre

Humanities Centre

Business Building

Education Building- South

Chemical & Minerai Engineering Bldg.
Civil & Electrical Engineering Bldg.
Civil & Electrical Engineering Bidg.
Mechanical Engineering Bldg.
Chemnical & Minerai Engineering Bldg.
Mechanical Engineering Bidg.

Home Economies Bldg.

Clinical Sciences Bldg.

Van Viet Phys. Ed. &,Rec. Cenitre
Van Viiet Phys. Ed. & Rec. C'entre

Corbett Hall
Corbett Hall
Corbeft Hall

8406 - 91 e rue

Biological Sciences
Biological Sciences

University Hall
(Graduate students should contact-their Departments first)

ROOM: DURING:

2-19

5-20
6-7
2-20

Bi117

PSv-421,
E-401

316
316
316

1 028

March 16 - April 10

March 16 -20oniy
Apnil 20 -24 only

Mardi 16 - April 30

Commending March 16

Mardi 23 - 27
March 23 - 27
March 23-7
Mairch 23 -27
March 23 - 27
Commencing March 16

March 17--April 10

Commencing March 16

March 17-.27
"March 17 27

March, 16 -April.10
March 16 -27
Mardi 16- April 10

du 16 mars au 16 avril

CW223 Mardi 16 - 27
CW223 . March.16- Aprill10

2-8 Commenéing March 16

Other faculties: ta obtain registration informatign, pease ontactyour Foculty 0ffice'after
Mardi 16.;

THE TIMETABLE WHICH CONFIRMS YOUR- REGISTRATION~ MUST BE CbAIMED AT 111e TIMES NOTED -

IN THE REGISTRATION PROCEDtJRES BOOKLET. TtEALSWliAENT.LIEW S
CANCELLED. ONCE CÀNCÉLLED, REGISTRATION CANNOT BE RE-INSTATED.,

Tviu uy ad»wl,
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rialva**aieBracwei isa.teat e*

rIee Rsimm f#uoe aee

The Retur-n.,0f Herbert Bracewell is flot
reully a play, s a teatrical valentine.

flaywrigln Andrew Johns vividly evokes
the. world of Victoian American theatre
througb the. eyes Of septuagenarian actor
Herbert Bracewell (James Whitmore), who
fumbles about bas attic filled witb memnorabi-
lia, talking to us as he assembles a one-mnan,
show on New Year's Eve, 18M9

»An Evening of Theatrical Reminiscence,*
Bracewell cails his show, and that's what Cit-
adel audiences are given too. Johns is inter-
erested in anecdotes- actors wbo got locked
oli-st.ige, a Caliban who performied The
Ternpest with a f ish in bis mouth, the. nigbt
&racewelt feil30 feet througii a trap-door
and landed on the baclc of an elephant. Al
the. anecdotes are true, as Johns is a theatre
historian. What he's not is a playwright inter-
ested in caeeting characters, and racewell,
thougb delightful, remains simply the sum of
has stories.

»Tbe only tîme 1 felt happy and of use in
my 1fe was in the tiieatre,» Bracewell says. »I
could neveriget the bang of it elsewiiere."

A supporting actoraîl hs career, Bracewell
played lago li Toledo, Ohio, and was stuck
with the. rolë of Marley's gbost for 27 years
*ei âuciê>ene had the. right wig. And he dadn«t
like playing Caesar because: "I bat. peopký
puking at me.«

alone, and he bas a wonderful timne cackling,-
pickingup props and commierting on their,
origins, Iooking-everywiiere for the. script of
The Lady of Leon, and singing a busker's
song front A Yank In Soho.

Wbitmore himself becamie a bot Broad-
way actor in his first show in 1947, tien Sot
sidetracked for a decade or two at MGM as a
key supporting actor and occasional star. But

bis heart always belonged ',. he tfiea*re, anct
this superb, generous, lovdbie perforrnanoe
is surely aniong the best work he's ee
done. The script suggests Bracewell is a
somewhat fragile creature, but Whitmore
ignores that, providing a robujst, vivacious
quality tbat's amnusing and cbarmirug.

When his wife Florence (Audra Lindley)
suddenly sweeps in, a few minutes before
Act 1 curtain, the play's problems begin. "if
you have two people on stage, the audience
wIll want a plot," BraCiewell says, which is
botii correct and the playwright's dilemma.

Johns simply wants to continue bis anec-
dotes, but now from a grand actress' pers-
pective - one who always entered stage
centre and wouldn't corne on until a door
was placed tiiere. Florence sweeps about the
stage, tossing off would-be bon mnots about
Sbaw, and playwrights wbo "get annoyed
wien you make a simple improvement,»
whlle Bracewell cbuckles.

if you'AWook the. fact that their interac-
tion is a dumnsy contrivance, not a realMpot,
and concentra. on the. performers and the
colorful times of which they speak, you'Il
remain entertained, although the materiai is
clearly stretciied.

Lindley best-known for TV's Three's
Company) was exceptional in Stage West's
Morning's At Seven several years ago, as weil
as the Citadel's Long Day's Ioumney Inta
Night, and she'san instinctive, iionest sort of
actress. Playing'a manipulative womnan who

isptesc~r- poutand tears -- to gt
w ay ~afynot tânldey's cup of tea

because she Êuikg-eadi pose seem real,
ratiier than reftshIng the. play-acting.

But UindIey takes Florence's feelings for
H-erbert very believable, and she does a
beautiful bit witb a recitation from a dread-
Mu. bigb-falutin' malodramna in which an
about-to-be-ravished princess tells her bar-
barian ravisher wbat love really is.

,ýo ignore the plot, when it -attempts to

Whitmnore as Bracewell recounting oie theatre tales pho=oRon Checora
et nerge. Johns' goal is to re-create an old-
fashioned theatrical evening, and provide hi!,
,wo actors with every opportunity. From the
play's first moments, when Whitmore lights
the gas-lit footlights, wbich make the set
glow with gentle radiance, this play is an
entrancing escape from the modern world

into a magical realm that is gone forever.
Terry Gunvordahl's attic set is exquisite,

filled with the props, costumes and photos
that make this theatre world palpable.

Tony Giordano's direction is superbly tact-
fui. and manages to cover up many of the
playwright's quandaries - though not ail.

'87 Fine Arts Graduates Bank on Artwork
BFA Grad exhiitlon
B"k of Monteal bding
Ends MaNi26
Ret'iew by ina cuis"ii

The location was fantastic, the artwork
outstanding, the music soothing, and the
fashions interesting. It was an altogether per-
fect opening for the 1987 RFA Grad exhibi-
tion at the Bank of Montreal building just
south of Edmonton Centre.

This year's show, which opened Saturday,
March 14 and runs for two weeks, features 57
student artists. Each was allotted a 13-foot
area in which to show works chosen by the
artist.

Rey Ledda, publicity committee chai rman,
explained, "The. show traditionally is flot
curated by any professors at ail. It shows what
the students themselves think their best
works are."

"There's a huge contingent of paintings;
that's obvious. But what is differeni about
this year's show is that the paintings seem to
have been much more colourful than pre-
viously wben dark colours were more popu-
lar. This show seems to b. a real burst of
colouri",

Two small watercolors by Peter Ivens were
particularly pleasing, as were many large
works in acrylic and oil.

Besides the.,painters who make up over
haîf the artists, the student designers are also

* well represented with 15 individuals, many
of whorm also exhibit some very interesting
pbotographs. However, there is only one
person from Industrial Design, a fact that
Ledda attributes to class canoellations in that
discipline, due to the general cuts in funding.

"Printmaking is one of the strongest div-
isions in Art and Design," tedda siated.
'Manv of these studenits bave won interna-

Ïonal awards and have been in shows as fat
away as japan and the Scandinavian
countries."

Another most impressive division is that of
Sculpture, within which Ruby 1. Mah appears
to stand out in particular. As Clarence Ren-
saw, a fellow artist, described them, Mah's.
crouching nude figures "seem to have a liv-
ing quality about them. The clay pulsates
even though it is only clay. If you look on the
side where there is no real form discernible,
there-is still a 1f. feeling about it."

Most comments about this year's grad
show were extremely positive. Certainlv,
there were a few pieces wbich were not as
impressive as the. majority, but that is to be
expected inaà show of this type. In particular,
somne of the abstract metal sculptures Ieft me
unmoved, wbereas the. figurative sculptures
wc're for the most part quite exciting.

The student artists, who ail worked very
hard last week to set up this exhibition, are
very grateful to the Bank of Montreal for
providing them with this ideal space, the
entire fourth floor of the. Bank.

From the comments I overheard, I under-
stand that this appeared to b. one of the best
grad shows ever, and the fabulous venue
played a great roI. in its success, as did the
excellent organizational skills of the various
student committees.

Many of the. key workers were just too
tired to enjoy the "apres-sbow"ý party at the
Edmonton Ski Club. It was also a huge suc-
cess, packing the guests in like sardines, and
helping the budget to come out of the. red.

As many other art loyers mentioned, I
hope that this location will again b. available
for future shows. The fantastic layout and
artworks are certainly wortb braving down-
town traffic.

IN Cyh 17 M



Bih Cm212: ki(
by Greg Ip and John Gushue (CUP)The Roman Emperor Justinian thought there was a simple

explanation for earthquakes - homosexuality.
Activists in Ontario say another kind of earthquake shook

the province in December when the legisiature enshrined gay and
lesban rights in the provincial Human Rights Code. The passage of
the amendment to Bill 7 makes Ontario the second province,
following Quebec, to prohibit discrimination on the basis of sexual
orientation.

Now, activists are trying to create an even bigger earthquake:,an
amendment to the Canadian Human Rights Act which would
protect gays and leshians against discrimination in ail areas of federal
law, from banks to the Canadian Armed Forces. If passed, it could
spur similar amendments to other provincial human rights codes. .

But supportèrs of the federal amendment face fie rce and
widespread opposition, especially from fundamentahist church

~groups and other conservative organizations, such as REALJ
Women, that defend "family values". British Columbia MP Svend
Robinson has introduced an amendment to the Canadian Human
Rights Act, known as Bill C-212, while the Department of Justice
contemplates introducing legislation of its own;, either way,
Parliament has already been inundated with mail condemning the
proposed amendment.

MWe hadi a taste in the Ontario> legis1atIure of the kind of ka<qiIity
and the arguments that would be used against this amendmJnt,"
Robinson told a gathering of gay and lesbian activists in Ottawa Jan.
19. He was referring to the concerted efforts of th e Ontario

Confeenceof Catholic Bishops, the National, Citizens Coalition,
REAL Women and others to block the amendmnent to Bill 7. It
eventually passed Dec. 2, 64 to 45.

.gislating equality

Robinson's motion involves just two words,
"sexual orientation, but its implications are far-
reaching. With Nis amendment, the Act would
read: 'Every individual should have an equal
opportunity with other individu* sta make for
himself or herself the fle that he or she is able
and wishes ta have ... wthout being indered
in or prevented from doing so by discrimnatory
practices based on race, national or etbnic
origin, colour, religion, age, sex, sexual orienta-
tion or marital status. .. "'

The amended act would
prohibit discrimination
based on sexual orien ta-
tion in ail federally regu-
lated industries... includ-
in . .. "two of the most
homophobic employers in
Canada": the RCMP and
the Canadian Armed
Forces.

The amended act would probibit discrimin-
ation based on sexual orientation in ail feder-
aIIy regtilated industries and agencies, includ-
ing airlines, banks, most transportation
companies, ail crown corporations, and, as
Robinson oeils tbem, "two of the most homo-
phobîc employers in Canada ": the RCMP and
the Canadian Armed Forces. Discrimination
would be banned in bath employment practi-
ces and provision of services.

Wbether Big C-212 passes depends on how
willing and able the Conservative government
is ta keep the promise then-Justice Minister
John Crosbie made in the House last March 4-
"The governiment will take whatever mea-

sures are necessary ta insure that sexual
orientation is a prohibited gronnd af discrimi-
nation in relation ta alI areas oifederal
jurisdliction.

The government's promise was helped
alang by a strong kick in the pants - flrst from
the Canadian Human Rights Commission,
then by the Parliamentary Committee on
Equality Rigts. Bath recommended the
CHRA be amended ta make sexual orienta-
tion prohibited grounds for discrimnination.
The committee's tripartisan report, released
in March, was unanîmously approved by its
members.

But activists fear pressure from the "dino-
saur wing" of the Conservative caucus and
well-organized lobby groups will force the
government to back down on its commitment.
Even without a bill on the floor, some Tory
backbenchers bave shown hostiity ta any sort
of protection for gays.

"Can you feature a' fairy RCMP constable
trying toanarest a lumberack with a powder
puffr Alberta Conservative Gordon Taylor
asked the Commons Oct. 20. "Can you
imagine a lesbian RCMP fairy at the scene of,
an armed robbery screamling: 'Stop, sur-
render, or 1 will bit you over the bead witb my
purse'

Taylor, respondîng ta the NDP's support
for bringing RCMIP hiring policies in âne with
Robinson's amendment, surprised many of
his colleagues with outspoken attacks against
gays and lesbians. However, Ns is not ahane;
other Conservatives bave been equally if not
more strident in condemning gays.

Ron Stewart, Pariamentary Secretary ta
the Minister of Supply and Services, attacked
Rabinson's bill Dec. 1. 'This la not an amend-
ment on sexuel orientation. This is an amend-
ment on sexual deviation," Stewart said.
"Homnosexuel is anti-biological, it la anti-
medical, anti-biblical . .. it is anti-family, and it
15 anti-social. lUis pro-deviate and it is abso-
lutely disgusting ta most Canadians."

In fact, a 1985 national Gallup poll showed

about 70 per cent of Canadians polle sup-
ported the prohibition of discrimination based
on sexual orientation.

However, such polls and the passage of Bih
7 in Ontario only appear ta have intensifethe
anti-gay lobby's flght. At the forefront of the

"Our first concerni is that
a volunteer agency (such
as Big Brothers) could lose
its right to define its own
code of conduct. . -Prî-
vate and religious schools
would also> be forced to
teach homnosexuality as
an acceptable alternative
lifestyle."

Iatest catnpaign is the Toronto area-based
fundamentalist ,coaition Evangelical Feltow-
ship of Canada, Canadian Uiversity Press
bas deteried.

The Evangelical Fellowship af Canada bas
already started coordinating the anti-gay and
lesbian effort by sending information ta its
mnember churches on who ta write to in Parli.
arnent,1 and what to, tell them. Justice Minister
Ray H-natyshyn, Liberal justice critic Robert
Kaplan and NDP justice critic Robinson are al
receiving a steady flow of letters protesting the
proposed amendment.

Brian Stiller, director of the Fellowship,
which clairns ta represent betumen two and
2.5 million Canadiains, is deeply worried by the
implications of amenchng the ferlerai Act.

VJe are for justice endi rihtserùhomosex-
uals - that's not aur contention," Stiller said.
"FOur contention is that there is no iieed ta

group homosexuals into special categories.
Yon wouldn't put obese people ita a speciul
group, sa why should you put homexu*l
inta a special groupr

Stiller said the Fellowship wifl soon issue a
"Nationtal Alerta its members, further warn-
mng of advances madle hy the gay regts rrxwe-
ment. The Fellowship, he said, bas afreadl,
corne out strongly against Robinson's a-
mendment with a pamphlet, Uncharted Wat-

'ers, vwhich describes hazards the amendment
mkfght entait.

"Our first concerni is that a volunteer agency
{suâch as Big Brothers) could Jase its right ta
define its own code af conduct,' Stiller said.
Trivate and reigiaus scbools mauid also be
forced ta teach hormosexuality as an accepta-
ble alternative Wéfstyle.-

.The letters bave afready begun ta arrive en
masse, attacking proposed government leg-
isiation.

"Just taday, we received 22 letters opposed
ta, this legislation, although it basn't even been
introduced,7 Dave Peppair, a researcher in
Robinson's office, said in an interview. "01>
viously there is an or.ganized campaign ont
there, which bas begun its work.' But Pepper
adds, -There bas also been a very concerted
letter-writing campaign in support af this

Sarne anti-gay and lesbian letters, obtained
by Canadian University Press but witbont sig-
natures of authors, are remarkably shiilr
aithough they oriate from chlorent provin-
ces. Wniters cal on Hnatyshfln ta flot 'let onr
people go ta the dogs, so to speak, by opening
up this Pandora's box oif M" or "give undue
protection -ta the 'rights' of select groups af
people at the expense of the rights af those
who liveêin the mainstream aof aur society.'

VJhy single ont for special favaur what la
possibly the most anti-social behaviour, short
of pre-m"dtated murder, known to manlidd
one letter reads."Plase consider and pro-
mate the health af aur nation' implore

cS«ihm on p. 2...

Gay nd esbian
awareness.
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Robnsoun hm"bwaside nmt swh lettons.

1Uckwise, activists lobbsAng for Bill C-212
are not detèrred by the ferocity of tbe opposi-
tion tbey face. Debbie Hughes, a member of
EGALE (Equafity for Gays and Lesbians
Everywbere), said ber group bas met sIl the
'normal resistênce,7 but it doesn't bother
tbem. EGALE s an Ottawa-based lobbyj group
whose 20-odd iwmerbeh ave taken onnmost
of tbe physacal lobbyin support of Bil
C-212»

1 don't see wherewe can las.. We bave the
two largest provinces protected, and wm bave
the federal civil service protected,» said
Hughes. -1e kind of rhetoric that's been
dressed up as reliious belief is stili dliscrimina-
tiona by any otheinme, andl1tbink that people
are smnart enough torecognize tis nonsense.»

Nonetheless, Hughes says ber group is stili
counting on the. speedy passage of the
amendmnent. 'W. would lie to see this legisia-
tono in plce for March,- she said. Otherwise,
»You run Wno election mode anid nobody does
anything that's controversiai, during tbat

"Can you feature a fairy
RCMP -constable _trying
to arrest a- lumberjack -

with a powder puff?"
Alberta Conserva tive
Gordon Taylor asked the
Comons.
perio.

The ones worrylng mast about doing con-
troversial things are the MPs themnselves. As
the divisive vote an the Ontario legisiature on
Bil 7 proved, a inefmes politc stripe
doesnt dictate bis or ber vote.

Susan Fish, one of four Conservative MIPs
ta break ranks from ber caucus and support
the amended Bil?, says Conservative princi-
pies andgay lberation are not mutuaily exclu-
sive. 1 beieve in the mpie af the dignity af
the indiMuelwthiç a Çensenrv4tive bqie,'
said Pub.- who wil try ta influence kioerai
Tories when debate on C-212 begans. (Fisb,
one af tihe met outspoken advocates in the
legisature, was beavlly lobbie before the
amendmient vote, receiving about 2,M0
lettens>)

1For bis part, MAhulis, the Brantford MIPP'
who jolned FPub in supporting the artd'"ent
to th~e Ontari Human Rlghts Code, bore alot
of jokes when be addressed EGALE, about
spendlrag a *chuhly winter in Brantford.*

1 kraaw of colleagues of mine who wouid
like to bave supported it (the amendmnent to
Bil7), but because of the incredilale barrage of
oppositon in their çonsituenicies, they
decidèd net ta,' Otiles said.

The New Democratic and Liberal parties
are officially on record as supporting Robin-
son's amnendment, with a few exceptions,
includingULberal John Nunziata. The Conser-
vative caucus wil likely not vote as a block,
given pronounced divisions between key
Tories. While the vote of anti-Ma back-
benchers such as Gordon Tabïor,. Ron Ste-
wart, Jim Jepson ýand John Rimer is predic-
table, many other MPs wil vote carefully on
amending the Act.

Gay and Iesbian activists say support in
public opinion polils for gay rights may sway
the votes somne undecied votes, while fear of
a backlash in constituencies may prevent oth-
ers fromn casting support.

There aso appears ta be a split in Cabinet.
Health and Welfare Minister Jake Epp is an
Evangelicai folower (and appears on a cover
of the Evangelical Felloviship of Canada's
magazine, Faith Todoy>, and m-ay meet oppo-
sition from Red Tories ike International Trade
Minister Pat Camey, who first introduced a
gay rights amendment ta the human righ-ts act
wbiie the Tories were in opposition in 1980.

And if the amendment- eventually does
pass, wifl the gay rigbts battle be won? Hughes
says its bard ta ask for more at the. moment.
Protecting sexual orientation in the Canadian
Charter of-ftghts and Freedoms would be
best, but Robison's attempt ta include such
protection during the constitutionai batties of

"Our contention is that
there is no need to group
homosexuals into special
categories. You wouldn't
put obese people into a

1981 was voted down In commnittee by 22 ta
two. Nonetbeless, a Charter case being fought
ight now by a man demnoted from the RCMP

for being gay migbt accomplish that.

In other parts of the country, the. Yukon
Territory la introducng a comprehensive
bumnan Irights code whlcb includes sexual,
orientation as a prohibited grounds for dis-
crimination, and Manitoba Attorney-General
Roland Penner is planning ta introduce simnilar
legisiation this spring.

Atbough no amaunt, of legisiation wili
change deep-seated attitudes towards gays
anid leshians, It can still bave a positive effect
on how legislators behave, says Hughes.

The strugglefor gay rights
is simply a struggle for
human rights.

'If sexual orientation was protected (in the
Hum-an Rights Act), mouid it bave been possi-
ble for an MP ta stand up in the House of
Commons and oeil a persan a powder pull?
Could they do it ta a black persan? Would
they do it with the legislation? she said. With
an amendment ta the act, 1 don't think eve-
rybody would accept it, but i think people
wiould think twice about making derogatory
remaorks«

Hughes- is disturbed by haw her group's
goals have been cailed anti-famniiy and anti-
social, and emphasizes that the struggle for
gay rights is simpiy a struggie for humnan
rights.

»Somew of us are married and have aur own
children. When people say we don't have fam-
ily vaLues, it's a lie. We wiere not batched frorn
dinasaur eggs. We are the children af people
who gave us family values.

Reflections
What reafly felt good was the total honesty 1
could nowv display with everyone. 1 no longer
had ta censor my views, experiences, emotions
and fWnos. 1 could be my own persan "dnot
have ta bother wvith lies about mY relationships.

Ian Patterson, Har'} Ainlay student on
coming out ina high school.

If a man also lie with mankind as he Lieth with a
woman, both of thern bave commiutted an
abomination: they shahl surely be put ta death:
their blood a shail be upon them.

Leviticus 2013

The love that dare not speak its name.
Oscar Wilde

ThWoe that woon't shut up.
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-he only unnatural sex act is one that can'tlie
performed.

AOed Kinsey

Somne people say, "If you bave homosexual
teachers, you're autormaticali going ta bave
homnosexual students." 1 don't know about that
theory. Because if it were true, today 1 would be
a nun.

Mark Russell

The liberation of homosexuais can only be the
work of homnosexuals themseves.

Kurt Hiler

_______ Homosexuality is assurecDy no advantage, but
it is nothing ta be ashamed of, no vice, no
degradation, it cannot be cissifled as an fIiness.

Mike Nichais Sagmund Freud

The NoIrmal Heart addresses AIDS
by Matt Hays

The Norrml Heart, Lan-y Kramer's contra-
versial play about AIDS is being produced as a
Master of Fine Arts directing project at the U of
A.

Thornas Usher must direct a senies of plays
for his MFA program requirement and chose
The Normal Heart because he lfet it was a
strong character play.

It develops very strang characters who have
ta interact, It's a very realistic piece - not an
expressionistic piece at aIl. My work with the
actars is veîy important. At this stage in my
developm-ent I think that's good for me."

Usher belaeves, that As Is, the other weIl-
known Broadway play, is a better work.

'As Is s written better. It's certainly much
more theatrical in that it uses the sens. of the
theatre and draws us into t that way. Heart is a
very inear episodic piece that takes us frorn
point A ta point B quite clearly. Its very pedan-
tic. Kramer takes a lot of time ta, say sanie very
simple things.

IJsher and bis cast have done a lot ai
research.

»We pufled ont a lot of articles fronti that era.
The Normal Hartisa very chrùnoogiAlpiece-
in that it deais with the epkdemi as it was flrst
discovered in New York - the stigma and

panic that occurred then, in 1982, and for the
next 3 years. The play deals vvith the initiation of
the Gay Men's Health Crisis Centre. In this
respect it's a very historical praject. We inter-
viewed a few Gay men about what it was like ta
b. Gay, what it entails as far as lifestyle
changes, if any, what it means ta b. in a homo-
phobic society, and how people react ta you -
the wholeidea of trying ta b. normal - as the
titI. of the play suggests»

Usher worries that the issue of AIDS wl
eclipse the theatre project as a whole.

"My main concern is ta put on a paece of
theatre whach is both chailengang ta me and
effective an its message. The fact that it happens
ta b. sa issue-related taday, is an added bonus
and yet it is aisa a strain. it's important when
you're choosing a play like this ta chaos. an.
that means samething ta you. Rather than
daing a Williams or Pinter, 1 foun-d a live con-
cern that - whether it effects me or flot - as a
very real issue and 1 have concernsm>veril"

Usher states that the fact the play s accur-
ring in conjuniction vvith GALOC's Gay Aware-
ness Week is »sheer coincidence7.

The awvard winning play The Normal Heart
will run this Saturday and Sunday in the Fine
Arts Building. Tickets are free, and are avallable
in the Drama office on the third floor.



Dre s-sinÎ1drag is more than 1
by Don Dovan

ApparentlY, Saonepeoplefrmain uninformed'
and underexpoeed ta the nature of drag. Amaz-
ing as it inay seen, even the mostcoricentrated
consumers of nouveau uociooW have man-
aged ta mnisinterpret, mnisunderstand or simply
miss this entirely fascinating spectrum of
society.

It really is not difficult ta comprehend this
infrmnational abyss: few discussions af this
matter arise obJectivelyand the hibraries have a
simply frightening scarcity af infonnation. The
fact is that drag is almost always categorized
wth transvestism, transsexuafism, and homjo-
sexuality. It seens-improbable that these four
subjects should be considered so cksely
related.

S Ail homnosexuel men crossdess and want ta
be womnen. Right? Wrong. In actuality, cross-
dressers represent a minority in. the gay cam-
munity and are frequently frowned upon by
other homnosexuels. Hence, disinctions need
to be mad.e amonget the eforementioned cate-
gories and drag ta show how they ail differ.

On the one hand, a transvestite is generelly a
heterosexual man. H-e gets sexual satisfaction
from wveering wmamens clothing. A study clone
by Geer, et a, found that 78% of transvestites
were married and 74% of them hed children.

Onteother hand, a transsexual cen be
either a man or a woman who feels trepped
inside the incorrect anatomny. This often leads
ta surgery and hormonal adjustments that help
that persan be who they believe themselves to
be.

Homosexuals, on the other hand (the third
hend, that is), are simply persans who are sex-

The more we let violence and homnosexuality
become the norm, the more wiell become such
a sick nation that the communists won't have ta
take over - well just give up.

Anita Bryant

1 can't understand why more people aren't
bisexual - it would double your chances for a
date on Saturday night.

Most homosexuels are child r
that is whiy they becomie teecher

John Brggs, Caleomia,

ually attracted to nmeims o fown MMsex.
Most homnosexuals, ,like heerosexuals, are
entirely satisW ved di*fsemuai onieton.

AUl gay men, i general, and drag queen in
particular, hate women and wish to ridicule
them Right? Wrong. 11-e gay comunity is
somewhat stratifled on the basas of gmncler, but
this stratifiatin is a reflection af wider social
attitudes. There is, therefore, no more dislil<e of
one gender group by the other i the gay com-
munity than there is i the straet conunity.
Rather, because of the gay's position mi society,
they are more lâwjey to be awareof and sensitive
to many issues of discrimnination.

Now we corne to drag queens. The vast
majority of drag queens are homosexual mnen
performing caricatures. What ta they charac-
terize? Franly, they are poking fun at the simn-
plistic and misleading stereotypes that society
hasimnposedupon itselffof men, womnenand, for
that matter, homnosexuals. While the reasons
generally given for doing drag are rarely politi-
cal, the results usually are. The overblown par-
trayal of Marilyn Monroe as the typical woman,
or John Wayne as the average man, demon-
strate the artificial and ridiculous raies that men
and womnen are expected tapply.

There are other reasons for doing drag,'
though. Entertainment is the primnary one, also
attention getting, making friends, and mioney.

1 Drag is theatre. Uike the actor who takes up the
î stage and does not really believe that he is King
I Lear, a drag queen does not reaily believe that

*he is Marilyn. Both share the common erno-
tional gratification of having played a truly con-

1 vincing raie. in fact, there is no empirical evi-
dence linking drag to psychological disorder.

i thought that men like that shot themnselves.
King George V

1 think the word is 'inconceivable'. Life is incon-
ceivable without him.

Timothey FindIey an his husband.

Woody Allen I ne issue of nomosexueRty aiways nMees mie
nervous .. . 1 don't have any, you know., per-
sonal knowledge about homosexuaiity and 1

nolesters, and guess being a Baptist, that would contribute ta
>rs. a sense of being uneasy.
State Senator Jimmy Carter

wm gpromeu dI.opporytoni 1 twmutpeo-
pihle &plaing a Mdifretdwacter. A drag
quee nebeComwdB4um W% ad evma popu.
lur w"the igay asubn ur.Becaffl dra
qusensare, pardon die undertateen, bd*
visil, they are ab"eta easl, d theru w ho
share ther veuesand frisNdhp. Most rag
qSmensenyvery satisyin nn-sexuelrea
tionuhipu widiothers whodo dras.

Drag foi
4~ ShemuiRitchie'

WAhat do Sissy Spaceout of San Frencisco,
Cardinal Sin af Calgary, Sofoda Peters of
Seattle, and Lulu LeRude affi dotn have i
commnon?' They are ail drag artists and ail
mrembers ai the Gay community's oldest and
largest charitable organization, Tht Imperial
Court System.

EdrnontanWs Imperial Sovereign Court of the
Wil Rose was established in 1976. It is a group
of people who raise funds for charity through
drag performnances in local clubs. T'he caver
charge, as well as any tips the performiers
receive, goes ta the charity of the evening.

"A lot af people sS the glitz. They just ses
guys in dresses,' points out Don Doran af the
Court. -1They don't always ses the purpase
behind it."

Edmiontan's court supports such needy
groups as the Youth Emergency Shelter, the
AIDS Network, Santa's Anonymous, and more
recently Rick lansen's Man in Motion Tour.
lin 1983 Emnpress VU Mary Mess initiated the
John M. Kerr Memorial Scholarship Fund,"
said Doran. The fund awards an annuel cash
scholership ta Gay students based on need,
ecedemic performance and involvement in the
Gay community. "[n the lest two years thres ai
the four recipients have been students at the U
af A," exýplained Doran.

Tht Court Systeffi ai the Amnericas lu a 22
yeer aid humnaniterian k&iounda-r f«~iç
mien and womsen. There are over 50 cut
boasting a collective msmbership in excesai
10,000 people. In Edrnontahi there are betwesn

charit
4Oand60perfomrs adbetwme200un400
supporters yur muni>,

Likethe other courts, the Edrmonton merr-
bersiNp ennually elects co<bafrperson (En-
perorendEmpressto thireecuiv=crat
a gale cheity affair known as "h Coranation
Ell. -The Empresuast be a-cfran qem'n,"

expWaned Dome. h1eEmperoris oten a as..
cutine character but exceptions to this rule are
canimon. 11wrign gErnperors a( Spoane
and Edmonton aelu Ins"l. Executive
Counicil lu made up af peut monarchs ard the
Chairpersons are the hiàitors of pimetyllun-
dreisers. Thei> perfonnthe duiesu af gcd-wU
embassadors and representatives ta ather
courts Wy attsing coronatlonsar"d othar spe.'
cul events throusiout dth W»countries.

Any citizen af the city of Edmontan mai, vote
for the monarchs atthe C«ootiNIBl Dome
sited figures. between 3M0 ta 5MOpeope ln
attendance at peut bals. ln ù" motvey dty
wth a court, ths bel is die lar9est Gay i> *ere
tion af tw ysar,- dained DSme.

Daran seid the Edmnonton court is ne a
politically activeorganixtion. I% the U.S.ttuwy
do lobby and in Vincouver diii> are abo very
pobical,- he raid. In Edmonton zid Calgay
%were lowier key. Just bbtwsof die &crhi*i-
tion in dieusmailecitlss!

T1e Court isdffrenttinpsto Merent peà-
pie. The menbibship not arày pmoiâdechan-
nesofesai m Wifinthe Ciw Snmuiw4 it
reaches beyý odu deeket, thebtca
dis hunory and the homeissu

Gay myths and realities
by Sidney Lacater

When the words "gag' or lesbian" -are
spokçen, a series of associated images and labels
are called ta mind. James DoYle puts it best in
his book The Maie Expenience:

Nie caricature of a gay maie who taiks
wth an effected lisp, walkswiAth a swish-
ing motion, and gestures exuberantly
wth a limp wrist and af a lesbian who
saunters around in a leathêr jacket and
motorcycle boots are ail too comman.
However, researchers flnd no evidence
that most gay males and lesbians ex-
hibit thîs presumed affeminate behav-
iours and "butch" masculinity, respect-
ively.'

Further, there is the widely held belief that in
gay and lesbian relationships, one partner
pleys the raie of "wtife" (passive), (while the
other pays the role of "husband" (dominant).
Homnosexualitiés: A Study of Dieity Amnifg
Men and Women by Bell and Weinberg shows
that in reality, most gay couples' live-in rela-
tionships show bath partners in ful-time paid
work (or education) and sharing bath house-
hold tasks and decisian-making fairly equally.

These stereotypes have their foundation in
rigid, traditional gender raies - anseluiiher
.masculine" or "feminine" in the extremne -

there can be no mniidle ground. Hence, a gay
man »must" be »ernnne and a lesian
"rnust"be "masculins", as their sexual orienta-,
tion wautd (steeotypcallY) lead dwthe ot
desiri and adopt the gender roteai the oppo-
site sex. white this absolute definiion af
gender raies is rarely applied ta kt i fulest
extent ta the heterosexual populaion, it irs
quite readily adopted and applied ta theý
honxôexuaconufxlnyaaflianto'"urner.
stan d t d isàÎTi

Why do these myths and misconceptions
persist?

There seeni ta be two basic reasons for the
perpetuation af these stereatypes about
homnosexuel men and women. First, many
heterosexuels have neyer taken the time ta
question their awn feelings about hornosxu-
ality - it lu much easier taaccept a widel held
notion as "fact" than ta examine ons's own
ideas and gain mc:ce information fram reliable
sources. Second, many people have neyer
considered the fact thet just because a persan
has a different sexuel orientation, that dosu
not mean that he or " she uot subject ta the
same needs, desires, and problerns feced by
ail people. No one persan, "gail' or "stratght",
its into any category absolutely.

To get peut the blanket categorization af
gays and lesbians, three very important char-
ecteristici af hornosexuej mem and wonien
whîch are pointed out in William Paul'g
Homosexuaity must beconiiered:
1. Social, lnvisibdity: the gre*t mejority af
homosexuels, îndludiM opét gay men and
wonien, are not easily lerd»~ble.
2. Social DivesitY: the'* nry kinds af
homosexuelsas there *khidk af hetero-
sexuels.

wayu in whlch people ad, ingahorno
sexuel orientation vary> ta tht ela-
tive toleronce or of their social

By examinmg how gasïi esbians fitita
this dsy, and how *vew tmnelves
and their relationdilï6m al tereo-
bypes wlqwickl bth waside; it usatthM
point fltt vs cmii onoeptate an aurtnien

ei~e, rttwUnme tdifference.



st ah telttellerossx an

mitWd ahrotykig.becamthe dWSake bfq

But tm kind cf swterpne isnt unique.
Hwmur d"t îs bomphob MM ( feafl hMro-
sexu*l) baWis h mm vfonwt mtepejora
me. Pk, note*l *mue about raca groups
ai mwmn. They alo w uteler to be in a
posiiofaipower overduhel>ject of du .joke.

T Sy locntrite to a stratew1 of supPres-
sion duit nw orm* ot be cmebS i thend
part odu j"t-toUertbeydl*aedoppressed
conunity frow üthnking of itsef as a
comn"*ity

TheSopoWMoricWhW CJYou-et-
whem-c"ros-a-dyke-and--kike
jokelSae «m or rimssthe norrn.

Mucholmaitorn h mour about ys ad
W"Yian is alo rast and i tetd sopio-

mn"akike jolies are more or less dm norm.
Leeb"ase tereoypedasballbrakingbee-
guzzlng butces and my men as effemninate
faines (And Biacks as stupid, wSm as sex
abjects, âeishmn as mîsery and Jewis
isomen as &U4 disabledi people as circus
freulis, Native bidians as drunks... and so on)

flhe stereotypes arent found only hi uriso-
pistcated, locker-roambRnoWM dy-, re ail
in popuar culture as we[ nHil-lollod and onBroeway gay imaie characters are comxc
reW ~du fact they are gay is the oniy ting due
a knloceesabout tem

Rab Baker, a miter for the gay mavziàe
Christopher Sire t, wrate thatdthe pical
Broadwygay man is a male nurse, oten Black
or Latie, who is "funnW because ho nrces
and sWmse andi talIks in a cute ittie dlect.

Heme, af course, tdu raciuin ai dupredonti-
nantly whteplayWnits, producers, and au&-
tence gets hiextricabl woundi up with duwir
honwphobiaà, an rits a sort of Ires-or-al preiu-
<kie nsquadffras comedy. fronicafly, Baker
reports skmilar stereotyping off-Broadway.
wich is loat.diNew Yàrks Greerich Vil-
lae, probabl a o te dumot renowned Sp
cSmniies inthdu worl

Heerdtefndanfi-Nymur

ggles, and .,lesbian Iuh
on tIi. OwmIS OdutSay people ml.songear
jokus reven thM me " aidleabiaau aten Iv
up to thei ster.otypss. Baker argues duat,
alhhtboi4i du nbe trus, it !sn't aWtication.
Gman~ad ksbiunwbope to fnd wxeptane
by, Iiniout wW s expectd durshw, ho sam

«Madia présentation ci gay stereotypes anly
rlnoesthosesereoypcaipatterns, maki

themnsell-iulline prophuCie... Beingaqueena
camp, a peforming bear for due straight world
becornos du easy wiay out, due patb aofieast
reistance for these gays,» Baker wnites.

Straight people rnay find it bard ta under-
stand wh gay moen are offended by thefrJokos,
but not by (for instance) Travestie Theatre,
uwhhflourished i he dUs 0eand Ieatured,
mong ocher things, ail-mae ballet troupes.

But straights often miss a crucial aspect of
due gay culture tbey seo as sily a burlesque:
duat it alsoicludes a chalienge. Ai-maie ballet is
anatherna to the strict tradition of gender roles
and feminine idealization ihberet ta classical
ballet. Transvestite cabaret can selcansciously
explore tdu gaynmaie fascination wth tdu
supergoddess h-nage. Gay reviewers mnay have
loved La Cage Aux Folles, but tbey lambasted
straight audienes for laughing at due main
cliaractes

Siiil.r, lesbian carnediai Robin Tyler is
perfectly well-recekoed by a lesbian audiercè
when she doms er routine about getting
arrested for female imersonaion (baàck in the
days when tranevestisin wasiliegal). Wby is dtha
considered funny, but straight-worid jokes
about butcb dykes are found ta be offensive?
Quito simply, because Tyiers experience (sbe
clairs it realy happened) is self-affirmative.

H-eterosexuais lesbian jokes pasit the iesbiàn
as «other, » as outside the norni - that's the
anly reaon straights tbink tbeyre funny. yl-
er's routine presents due straight workIFs sanie:
turnes bizarre reactions ta unleminine appoar-
ance as due bumourous aspect of a fairly
caon lsbian expenience. Toronto came-
dian Sheila Gostick also bas a scbtick about
beingg mistakon for a gay mmi.

The sh-a*gt worid doesn't understand due
context of gay aid lesbian humour. Cmp, for
intance, is a centuries-old tradition, the word
itsief dating to Engand in the 16th century. It
wus denived froin tbe French word campagne,
meaning country, because strolling mime
-qflententaid tduin country audiencs

viith young rnen dressai as wornen.
Camp bas been usai in due gay sub-culture

ever since, but it ddnt camne into general usage
until 196& At duat point, North Anierican cul-
ture -ms absessively asshniadmngsub<:ultural
phenomena anyway: wbites wore Afican dial

labahs, bushusmen quoted Abbie HolIntan
and used Black domg proïessors at protest-
ridden universities wore buttons duat said "il
yotere not part o du solution, you'repartof the
problem.Y Ad straight peope applauded
female unpersonators.

It dUlnt mean they understood: quite due
opposite. The 'acceptanWe of gay mie camp in
the late '60r.16 rmu"hlyanaiogous ta movi
audiences in thi.earlýy %Oswo cheered Jack
Lmmon's performance in Somi Like It Hot.
Dresaed as a womnan for most of the fim, Lm-
mon becamne tduloabject for Joe E. Brawn,
wbo wasnt disturbed when bis bride-to-be
tumned out ta be a man. Heterasexual audien-
ces nover did realize duat director Billy Wilder
bid an enormous number of gay culture rober-
onces in seemnly inocent gags. The beauty
of SomeLikeIt Hotis tbat Wilder'scamp mate-
iai could work either way: due humour was,

enjoyed on one leve by straights, and on a
completely different le" for gays.

Camp is an entirely maie tradition, which
may oxplain "by, especialybeore the impact
of due women's liberation movoment was really
felt, much camping was (and saine stil is) aven-
tly anti-warnani. Especiall in due '60s, drag
qusens could count on a laugb if duey cailed
eacb other 'cunt.' it ivolved a basic contradic-
tion: simnultaneousiy tduy glorifled fenine
dress and gestures, and insulted female sexual-
ity and relationsbips. To be proud of being gay
seemed ta mean being tan good for the very
mie nodel they imitated.

STo be entirel fair, gay men i the '60s were
probably no more anti woman than any other
men - tbey just weren't any botter.

Of the Teri Commandments, the
runth was the one that scared her
the most: Thou S hait Not Covet
Thy Neighbour's Wife.

It is important ta note that camp is cbanging.
Now, it is just as ilcely ta be about politics and
performed by a lesbian. This ts a major change:
it's onbÀ in the last few years duat gay maie and
lesbian carnedy has had mucb in common.
Camp is sti very mucb concerned with sexual-
ity, but it tends more towards positive attitudes
these days. For example, San Francisco came-
dion Toan miano had this message on bis
answering machine during the Novemiber U.S.
Sonate and Homseieections:

«Vote nonon proposition 64, no an proposi-
tion 63, yes on preparation H- and if yau got a

pwposiion 69, think it aven and do it safel*."
Ammin gotbhis start icomedy whenbhe

convinced aSan Francisco gay club, the Valen-
cia Rose, ta hold regular comedy nights.
Ammiaowus unbapp performig in straight
clubs because of tdu rampant bom-ophobia, as
woil as nacisrn and sexism, of tdu average bud-
ding comedian. Ammiano, wbo bad just run for
the Board of Education, says it was easier ta be
an apenly gay poliician than an openly gay
camic.

Linda Moalces, a comedian who got her start
at due Valencia Rose, says Arnmiano envisi-
oned a forin of comedy wbicb was entirely
different from due pejorative comedy lie bad
witnessed at straight clubs.

"People wrote differently because they
coudnt get up thore and talk about what was
wrong with overybady aise,"» Moakes says.

Lehbian comedians also don't get up there'
and talk about wbat's wrong mvtb tbemselves.
Kate Cinton, a comedian from New York,
believes that the womnen's movement bas
helped women ta stop hating duinseve.

-1 dont do humour tbat puts wiomen down
and 1 don't do sl-erctn humour. Came-
diennes are allowed ta succeed on how wefl
they make fun of thernselves, but 1 tbink tbere's
a great wealtb of humour wthout doing that,»
Clintan says.

It oe significant that Clintan refers ta herseif as
a "fumenist," short for feminist humourist,»
and not a lesbian humourist. Lesbian feminist
humour stemns fromn the wamnen's movement,
touching on issues like reproductive rights and
compulsory femninity, which are af importance
ta ail feminists, Iesbian and straight.

Heterosexual wamen miay not always find
Clinton as funny as lesbians do. She deals wth
lesbian sexuality explicitly, teasing and oten
embarrassing ber audience. WI-ile lesbians may
flnd it refreshinig ta hear their sexuality openly
and appravingly disc-ussed, straights may be as
bored by tbose routines as iesbians are by Loue
Boat.

Of course, bomosexual comnedians don't
limit their miaterial anly ta lesbian and gay
themes. Sometimes they deal with poitics, or
religion, or the rayai famlly, and sometimes they
link gay and iesbîan issues ta other issues.
Ammian's answering machine message is one
example af this. Another is Clinton's routine
about "coming out."

Thrilled by the possibilities of
"the neutron Iesbian': "Hey Mr.
Reagan! Pm a Iesbian!" Kaboom!

Commn outis the pracess by "bch lesbiais,
gay Men, and bisexuals tell the people in their
lives about their sexual orientation. Men Clin-
ton came out ta lier brother, he said, "Don't tell
Dad. lt'd kil bim." Clinton was thrilled by the
possibilities this opened up, entertaining visons
of'tbe neutron Webian.'lHoy, Mr. Reagan! lrm a
lesbian! Kaboormi"

Clinton does a fair bit of material about grow-
ing up Catholic. which ail ex-Catbolics, what
ever theirs<wxuality, are ikely ta fin funnv. She
jokes about "P>ope John-Paul-George-Ringa,"
whom sbe cails 'your extreme round-headed-
ness" and "your very row-mindedness."'The
Catholic theme lends itself ta iesbiai miaterial.
She dlaims that, ai the Ton Commandments,
number nie was the one that scared ber the
rnost: Thou Shaht Not Covet Thy Neighbour's
Wlfe.

It mnay be that the essence of gay and lesbian
humour, ike the humour af other sub-cultures,
16 essentiaily rooted in joyful recognition. l-av-
big borne the brunt of humour for so long,
lesbians and gays need ta create new camedy
that is empowering. Wbile straigbt humour
weakens due liberatian movernents, creating
helpless reignation in the iesbian and gay
communities, gay and iesbian humour can belp
the communities eal theinselves.

Humour is a tant for appressed people pro-
serving their sanity. It can also serve as an
effective political tool. Just as anti-womnan and
anti-gay humour bas helpedta appress, pro-
woman and pro-gay humour can belp ta
liberate.

I the meantime, it's funny. A Vancouver
lesbian made up this joke:
Q: Wbat are the three qualifications for being a
lesbian?
A: A Swiss Army knifo, cattan underwear, and
a mossy room.

If that's not funny ta you, yau don't know
enough lesbians.MY MOl WR FEUS MUCM SA PgR NOW Ml4" wE

1KICMOUrT IOSCGAY IEXCHERS a #



No nukes: 801
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by lem Soeira

The perils of irnpendling nudlear war Sot
you- down? Arms building Siving you a
queasy stomnach? Weil then ")eprlght up and
try Bob Bossin's borne rernedy for nudear
war.

Canadian actor, singer, playwrigbt Bob
Bassin is bringing bis one-man medicine
show ta, the University of Aberta and a
ninety minute pitch wil try ta seli you -for a
mere one dollar per boule -the cure for ail
yaur nuctear war anxieties.

It (the show> is not about nuclear war, but
the preventing of nuclear war," sald Bassin.
I guess it's a musical comedy. We do a lot of
satirical sangs, but my purpose is not ta
preach, but ta seli the miedicine."

Bassin's Homne Remedy for Nuclear War
- two years in the making - was inspired by
the author's disillusionment witb the arms
build Up.

"As with everybody else, I'm worried
about the state af the stupid arms race," he
said. "lt's a feeling of helplessness and it got
me thinking about ways ta stop it. 1 realized
what we need is a miracle cure. So 1 botted it

ýt c' r'

Bossin is famous prlnmly for hs vok sa
songwdter and, asa mrnter of Stungbvnd.
bas toured, amnong «bher place, the U.S.,
Mexico, and the USSR. Akhou4b b. bbu
worked asa playwrgtstageacting is a cea-
tlvely new field for hlm. He flnds stage acting
caries with it anewset fmldts,

"4It <is show) bas a sge.~and propo, but It
lsn't mek.shakespar,'>ihg4uld. "t'm dkectly
talking to the audience. es sormthlng of a
concert, play, and sales pltch.'

in the course of rebearsal, fiassinhabasbd
ta distingulsh actor's skils from PeéKftr'
skilIs. "As an actor you are more onmcusof
youw body," hesal. "But if you are perforrn-
ing (in Sringband, for instance), yo're uslng
the body naturally."

Bossin's miedicine show, sporsored by
Workshop West Theatre, cornes to tomn this
Thursday, 8 p.m. at SUS, Theatre.

"the ultimate cool pertomWer

Ceci lia Maria: dance as a way of. lite
by CardlOstzy

"I want ta tickle someane, touch some-
one."

Sa speaks Cecilia Marta, a New York dan-
cer/chareagrapher/teacher, in describing
ber need ta dance. Marta visited Edmonton
Iast weekend as a guest teacher and per-
former in DANCE:xtravaganza'87, a weekend
of dance warkshaps and performances at
the U of A campus.

Marta's career bééàn at the late age of 15
when Marta was approached by ber high
schoal dance teacher after performing a
Spanish dance. She became progressively
mare involved in'dance - learning ja77l
then taking up ballet at the even tater age of

20 "because 1 wanted to grow and dance -
and 1 got greedy" Thus, Marta performed in
several companies and discovered thejoys of
teaching and choreography in San Francisco.

Tbree years ago, Marta made the "scary
move" to New York City with 5M0 dollars in
her pocket (which she spent in 2 weeks). In
New York, Marta gained a reputation as a
highly respected teacher at the Broadway
Dance Centre and Steps, teaching a variety
of %tudents, mostly between 18 and 23 years.

,,describes teaching as "a give and take
situation - some students inspire me and
the l1zy anes.. .1tfight with, t.ç I 1inspire

Marta finds joy in the choreography of

Students'
Orientation

Services
is now accepting
applications for volunteer
positions for the 1987
orientation year.

SORSE offers valuable
experlence in: .

* public speaklng
*group dynamlcs
*organizatlonai
techniques

Volunteers must be enthusiastic,
committed, and flexible.

AIl interested applicants should drap by
the office ta fi11 out an application form or
corne ta the final

I nformation N ight
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1987 at 4 p.m.
or 6 p.m. In 142 SUB (L'Express Overflow)

Students' Orientation Services
238-B Students' Union Building

Phone: 432-5319

dance. "(1) find the attraction ta the music...
and just starts maving ta the music and ulti-
mately lets the music create its own mans-
ter." Marta's sala performed at DANCExtra-
vaganza '87 was choreographed by herseif
but she enlisted the aid of her roammate
who "said 'uh-uh' ta certain tbings and
created mare of a challenge."

The majar attraction af danoe ta Maria is
the joy it gives her. 0(l) don't intellectualize
dance. Technique means freedomn but most
important to me - is gut. Tben sarnething is
caming f rom inside. If there's joy in wbat a
person's doing, - it's a, #ole,,ne.w ex-
perience.",

Marta dernonstrated ber talent -at ber
DANCExtravaganza performnance, '5h. Se.!
And she WASI ln my opinion, shewas the
ultimnate cool perforrer -feeling the nuulc,
moving with a sinuous sizile, defylng gravlty
then casting knowlng lk4ta the audience.
She be impressive.

The future for Marta is promislng andu a
possibility in the distant future ih ber owNn
cornpany. At present, thougb, she ls not
ready ta have a cornpany -sbe stili wants to
perform and is deligbted to cboréograph
and teach, a fact her weekend-in Edmonton
no doubthighlighted.

EXPLORING
FILM STRATEGIES,

Film & Video In The Social Studies Classroomn

A Workshop
that wiII focus on the worlc of

Alberta flimmaker

AN NE WHEELER
Dates: Mondaýy March 23 7:00 - 9:30 p.

Tuesday, March 24 9:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Locale: Centre for Education
Edmonton Public School Board
1 Kingsway

Registration F..: $25.00
(Free Admission for university stuclerts)
Limited Enroliment
Register NOW by calling 420-3012
or 429-8320

Anne Wheeler wiII participote in thé.
final discussion of tii. woitbP..

Tru"day, NMmd.17,9

00--



Sapstick treatment of

hcieyard Beguine.... where does one
bégin? Even the titeis rather inaccesible.
Beuilne could mean ethe a popular dance
of SantLuda and Manque or alay Roman
Catbolic ssterhood tnt bound by irrevoca-
ble vowsl The.play tself, like the tti, is also
cotif wlng. Th. piay's subJect suggets a polit-

ical satire; but as a politcal satirejt doesn't
make he. grade. Th. pay dom create laugh-
terbut It doesn't use thislaughter as a wea-
pan ta evoke other responses such as Indig-
nation or rage. ln fact, most of the humour is
slapstlc or cfwacter based, and flot a
moment k stthat has die.poteritial for
somne yuks, even wibn the humour is
inMWiae

Atflrsttheplayseermstause comiedy at the
expense of a very tragic issue, but the ending
hints that slrncere conrn àmay have been.

.Bonus question (tar ail you easy listening
fans): Karen Carpenter

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S (#6) QUIZ:
1) julian Lennon has reieased twa albums ta
date.
2> Denny Laine was a member of the Moody
Blues, and in fact penned their early hit, "Go
Now," which appears on Wings' "OverAmerica" LP.
3) Pete Best was the Beatles' original
drummer.
4) Cynthia Powell was John îennon's first
wife.
5) John and Voko held their bed-in in Mont-
meal at the Queen Elizabeth Hotel.
6) John Lennon's last public stage appear-
anoe was at a concert by Elton John in New
York City. A German-issue EP survives as a
memnento af the occasion.
7) Paul McCartney has been by far the most
successful of the ex-Beatles as a solo artist.
8) "My Sweet Lord," allegedly plagiarized
from "He's Sa Fine," by the Chiffons.
9) "Yesterday" and "Love Me Do" (UK) and
"Twist and Shout" and "Got To Get You Into
My Life" (ail over> made the charts for the
Beatles ater their breakup. ihere was also an
atracity called the "Beatles Movie Medley"
that was a minor hit.
10) Ringa Starr has appeared in several
movies, induding "Caveman," "Frank Zap-
pa's 200 Miotels," "Candy," "The Magic
Christian," and "Water."

RULES AND REGULATIONS
Deadline is Friday March 20Oat 12:00 noon.

bymUespwdo.
WI, b>, the time you read this there wili

b. a mer three weeks ai classesta go. I
hope you're &H asfar behind as 1am (who
wants ta ufif eralongrlght?). In k.eping wth
die general -feelingoaiennui diat pervades
thi Sunday aftemnoon as 1 write, this week's
topis dead rock stars That may-sound a
ltle morbid, but what the heck, there must
be some good jokes in tbere somnewhere. Al
you have ta do ks give the year in which they
died'and how they died.

Lastweek's winner k ULsa Jane Watson, in
ILEd. IV, wba was among several people who
scored aperfect ten outof ten.tisa wins agîft
certificat. f rom Aurace, 1M00 Whyte Ave-
nue, that fine establishment where you can
always find the genial proprietor, Hla Chris-
tiansn, behind the counter (or under kt) and
ready ta share bis vast store of musical
krNoWp-ge

Here are 0eks week's questions
For the following people, name the year in

which tbey died and how they met their
untimelydemises:
1) Buddy Holy
2 )ans oplin
3) Sid Viaious
4) limiHiendrix
5) Keith M4oon
6) Ronnié Van Zant (Lynyrd Skynyrd)
7) Mar.vin Gaye
8) jim Morrison
9) John Bonham
10) Samo Cooke

poliios in
the catatpst fonr' the play's creation. What*ever
the. play Is, or is meant ta be, it deals with a
situation espedially rlevan*ta Canada these
days- North Amierican Involvement in Cen-
tral American politics. Raoely do mainstage
productions deal wth'events so Immiediatel>,
Important. Th. big disappointment is that
everi tbough the settlng for the play Is rele-
vant, the play does not movethe audience at
ait. it is flat, and too complacntly cever ta
properly deat wlth theissues whlch provide
the occasion for the. plece ta be written.

The play begins In George's backyard,
somewhere in th4 United States. Heme we
meet George, the representative American
(possibly Reagan), who struggles to maintain
"4corttnulty and the American way of lifé."
He flnally mreots ta using a gun ta ensure this
securlty, and Is ýersuaded by a nelghbour ta
look into hiring saine "grateful" fellows
f rom the poor fictional country of Quata-
jorgo ta protect these interests. We also learn
in this scene that the carnation George's
slightly more liberal son Guy is wearing is
from Quatajorgo - a place where people
grow carnations for export instead of crops
for food.

The action then moves ta the jungle of
Quatajargo, where we see Gugarte (the
president of the country), Mr. Searetary
(Gulgarte's personal secretary), and Magyata
(Guigarte's childhood friend and assistant>.
The scene opens with the three singing while
driving a ridiculous jeep around the stage.
This funny threesome meet Up with Suzanna,
daughter of the ieftist rebel leader. After an
encounter with the Ultras, the right wing
faction which is at war with the rebels, Gui-
garte establishes a oease fire by ensuring the
safet>, of the rebel leader's daughter.

It is at this point that Suzanna and Magyato
fall in lave and have a loveiy picriic of
chicken and cake outside of Suzanna's
"shack." The second act becames pragres-
sivel>, more seriaus as we see Guigarte at his
presidential palace try ta maintain power In
his country by keeping the Rebeis, Ultras,
CIA, and starving massés under contrai. The

Beguine
American presence is represenied by ari
often used bright red phione. a White House

birdous (upn wlcha proud stuffed
eagl8i prN edof ndanimportant looking
des il ite r lofound ln George's
backyard, whkch Is idenitical ta the presiden-
b tal grounide

ln the end, comedy takes a back seat ta
drama, and the play takeés an unexpected
turn. Unfortunately, by this time It is too late
ta grapple witti the issues serlously, and the
audience ks forced-ta try-ta tie together the
whole clever scenarlo.

whlle ail this may seern undoubtedl>, polit-
ical, the comedy within this scenarlo has little
ta do with politics.

ln the first -act, slapstic laughs are only
occasionally interrupted with one-liners such
as: "He is a folk hero because he was kilied
by the police," or " ...iln a country where
democratic freedom is beside the point."
The acting, lîke the set, is cartoon-like, and
much of the comedy is derived from the
extremely colourful characters. When these
cardboard cut-out characters mention polit-
ics, they step outside the bounds of realismn
for their characters.

In the second act, the political satire gains
strength and invades the essentially "yuk
yuk" atmosphere withwhole scenes. One of
these scenes shows Guigarte and Magyato
ridiculously simuiating CIA torture methods
over the phone ta reassure Americans that
ail is under contraI. Even this brave satire
gives way ta seriaus drama by the end in an
attempt ta "be meaningful," as a beautiful
legend is toid af the sky showingÊ its power by
raining upon the earth, whereby the rivers,
angry under the burden, flood the land. This
metaphor for the hierarchy af power very
simplv pinpoints what the production tries ta
show, but doesn't.

The play is goad for laughs. It surprises me,
though, that with such experienced people
invoived in the production more questions
were not asked during the play's develop-
ment as ta just what the play was meant ta
evoke besides snickers.

s ~-

455-6276
451-4380

12136 -121 A St.
SEE US FIRST

LET'S PARTY
THEBESTIPRICES IN TOWNI

Plastie Wirre, boer & liquor glasses,
plates, napkmns, table covers, etc.

-7 ox. liquor glass.. $30.25/, 1000
-. offee cups, Plastic cutlery
-ice buciçets, Beer & lce Tubs.

Dry Ice - For Halloween, Dlcaos, Etc.
Free DeIiv.ry On Ail Orders DR. BOSSIN'S

HOME REMEDY FOR NUCLEAR WAR
A MUSICAL MCNom msmIW

THURSDAY, MARCH 19,o 8 PM SUB THEATRE
Il14 STREET & 89 AVENUE

Tickets: 429-4251, 486- 3277 & ail BASS oudets

Co-sponsored by &mMIE. IIIUTIUN

TIEKEIz:n 421-4251

Mike's Music Trivia

SNORTCUT TO GETTINO-AROIINI BRITAIN.
Cut out this coupon and fond out how to get from London to Oxford
in under an hour. Or ta the capital of Scotland (400 miles> in ap-

proximaely4V2z hours. The secret, of
course, islBritRail, with 15,000 trains
daily to over 2,000 destinations. And
BritRail offers lots of trave options.
TheBritRail Pass gives you unlimited
trmal al overBritain. A 1 5-day pass
isjust$18aday. Butyouhavelobuy
it befooe you leave. Sa plan ahead.
Send for your new 1987 brochure-
free.

One shortcut leads to another.
F« a hé» . hdu

STUDENT 0NO ULIG.UIEST F ALBERTA

Gourou-op ~EDMONTON. ABET 6 J742t

Coty Pawsnce postal Cd
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- by Drago Ruiu

George Orwell called them the 'Thought
Police' in hîs terrifylng navet of a world
where caring and love are illegal, but we
know themf under a variety of guises and
namnest The Moral Majarity, (militant) femi-
nism, the fundamental right, film, ratings
boards, The Meese Commission (Who ya
gonna cati? LustBusters ... ), and so on.

Their self-anointed duty is to ensure that
graphic depictions or references to sex don't
reach our soft little minds.

The banner cause that these various
groups are using in their fight for suppres-
sion is the alleged1'ink between graphic sex-
ual media and violence.' These groups have
spent large amounts of monies soliciting
biased statistics to prove this, and they still
have difficulty proving anything. It has

ngwu
degenerated inta one big smear campaign
targeted at men.

At the bottom of ail these theonies and
justifications lies a simple argument: that
men see pornography and automatically
think 'whore,' and that their sexual fantasies
turn ta violence at once. This is despite the
fact that most statistics looking for this prove
the opposite, and ignoring studies of
cross-cultural research that has proven that
cultures which are sexually permissive are
typically non-violent while cultures that are
sexually repressive and prohibitive tend ta
put violent and military behaviaur at a
premium.

Personally, 1 find most of these arguments
insulting, especially the feminist anes. The
whole attitude is that men are just ignorant,
lust.driven' automatons capable of erupting
into spontaneous hormonal violence at any
second. Sure we ail know a few examples of
this kind of behaviour, but think back: haw
many men do you know that are that
simplistic?

Furthermore, none of these sexually rep--
ressive groups and movements are willing ta
allaw intelligent debate or consideration of
censorship within their ranks. in the wards of
Ellen Hawkes, a noted feminist and women's
studies professor at Stanford and Boston
Universities:

"'ve heard one young woman called a
'traitor ta her sex' and another accused of
'identifying with the oppressor 'ail because
they dared worry aloud about censorship."

1 dare you ta walk into a Moral Majority
meeting and speak up for Playboy or the
movie About Last Night. (An insightful aile-
gary about romance where Demi Moore
and Rab Lowe get graphic). Might be kind of
exciting though, if you survivedi

lndeed, the dloser you examine any of the
above movements, the more you begin ta
ignore any other points they may be trying to
mnake because of their absu rd stance on cen-
sorship. Are they doing themselves a disser-

'-vice by uslng arguments that are afren.
unfounded, or plainly ridiculous?

They are also guilty of uslng one of the
biggest propaganda mýethods ever invented,
'guilt by association.' ihis as the case wher
you can prove or establish a cau"alilnk ta
something in wring by slmply mientloning it
together in the samne place.

Take tour very own Gateway -Equallty"~
<put big quotes around that one) supple-
ment as an example that bits close ta home.
The lead article saes tbat astudy found that,
"violent Ïedia messages, whetber sexually,
explicit or nous.oezmuy esi"c lead ta
greater tolerance of violence against wo-
men." The article then makes abig logic leap
and starts talking about sexist jalces and
locker-raom conversaions, estabtlshing a de
facto connection to graphical sexual mnate-
rial, EVEN THOUGH THE RESEARCH PROV-
ED NO 511CH LINK. The he4diine? "Study
shows we ail encourage pornography."

It is at the hands of cunning mistruths like
the above that our civil liberties will erode. It
will stant with tour entertainment and spread
like the plague. Take the case reported late
last year in The Chronicle of Higher Educa-
tion where the students' union at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin started by removing Pent-
house and Playboy and then praceded ta
censor Cosmopolitan, The Progressive, Read-
ers Digest, Scientific American, and Life.

Or should we recaîl the case in the deep
south of the U.S. where a fundamentalist
group tried to get a dictionary banned from a
schaol library because it defined some words
they deemed objectionable.

Hey,why don't we ail start drafting up a list
of stuff we find objectionable. We could
then hurn it ail and heat the city for a year...

Fluff:

Just when you thought you were safe...
Several videotape distributors are consider-
ing placing commercials (probably only one)
in taWedinobvies.* ,' ,e

is now acce
applicationE,
positions foi
orientation.

Students'
Orientation

Services
Dpting
sfor volunteer
r the 1987 summer

SORSE offers valuable
experlence in:

*publie speaklng
*group cdynamIcs
* organizationl
techniques

Volunteers must be enthusiastic,
committed, and flexible.

Ail înterested applîcants should drop by
the office to fi11 out an application form or
eall 432-5319 for more information.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS
18, FRIDAYY MAR-CH 209 1987.

Students' Orientation Services
238-B Students' Union Building

Phone: 432-5319

Exams and torm paper: getting you dawn?
Maybe the Exam Registry and Typini Services

can rolieve some oftheb Pressurel
Drop by and see us Room 150 S.U.B.-

Thmam persistent rumcm qf lhe 5uwi
,glersmaukinllan appearmnce at bkwaodlm

Mid"al Jdcson's album (oh bçyI>, wt0*
bas be.en gautlg parse mentinseve
wbere,. reportedly ha, 1* a snag an~d hauat
been released >et. Ws omlnu Real Soe*n
Now. Michael sys It w!!l top his mi albumn
(tee hee)l

Nes..

'The quote of the millisecond cornes froin.
%krofe .9na Wreutler Ex<c* Adrian Street-

"Somn of the fans dlsgust nie. They swl
beer. They drink whiskey. 11helr tee<b are
blâck from chwling tobacoo. wbi th9M
spit. And sme of the men are lms as b.d."

Runner up quote: 44The easiest way to
defame someoneand bis apinionsistolabel
hlm a 'loony' and 'ready for the fumny fann.'
It happensto nme ail the time."

Jon Hinley Ir.

When NOW (National Organization, for
Women) appeared ta protest at the Gréase
Garage in Des Moines, owner Daniel Lafon
was ecstatic and started screaming "You're
gonna make me ricbl"The womnen were not
pleased with Lafon's "Boob & tube," a car
cleaning performed by twoýtopess women.
Business Is Up 5W% since thelprotest.

When asked by the police ta explain the
.22 sheli casings near the body of ber bus-
band, a Friday H-arbor, Washington, woman
claimed she shot off a rifle t0 bld betIhus-
band farewell on a trip ta Norway. #Honest.
Off icert heh heh...)



Union registereri clubs on Students'

-Assists thse Vice-Preident Intenai
Affairs ini mointaining on~ ongoing
relcitionshlp wlth Students' Union
register.d cdub.
-Promotes cooperation and
coordination among student clubs ond
organizations, and assista t"in uithe
preporation of budgets for requests cf
financial assistance totthe Students
Union.
-Approves the cbart.ring and
registration of clubs with the. Students
Union in accordance witii Sylow 1100.
-Serves as o member cf the
Administration Board, the. Building
Services Baord, Studnts Council.
-Acta as co-chairperson cf the. Clubs

Student Handbook
Editor
RESPONSIBIU77ES:
-For the, coordination and publication cf
the. 1987-88 Student Handbook.
-Duties including updating and revising,
amendinig, writing articles, and the.
preparction (camnera reaidy) of the
Handbook.

R.munrati.n: $1 ,O0
TERM: 1 May 1987 - 15 July 1987

Chief Returning
Off icer
RESPONSI8UJTIES:
-Performs the. duties normally required
by a Chief Returning, Officer (staff
recruitment and hiring, organization of
poilis, oversees counting procedures, etc.).
-Conducts elections in accorda nce with
Bylow 300 and 350 for such election or
referenda as designated by Students
Council.
-Act os arbitrator in any dispute arising
during the. course of an,
election! referendum.
QUALIFICATIONS:
-Must possess excellent organizational
and administrative skills
-Famitiarity with previous Students
Union elections a definite asset.

Remwiemetion cwr.ntly under revi.w.
(1986487 emn«Wnen $1 ,550.00).
TERNI: 1 May 1987 #0 30 April 1988.

Summer, Times
Editor
RESPONSIMIITES:
-For ail aspects relaing to the
publication and- distribution of -the Spring
and Sumnwer Session student< weekly-
newspoper (including wrfing, editing,
soieting/collecting advertising, et ai).

Iewsww.ti@on: $1,500plus

TEN: Spring oMW Summer Sesons, 1
May 1987 t.-30 Auguat 1987.ý

-Assis theii Vice-President Externat
Affairs in the. investigation cf
problemi relating ta tthe funding of
the. University and its effects on
students; and accessibility of post.
secondary education, and spcifically
the. eff.<ts on tuition fees, student aid,
and differential fees on cacçessbiliy.
-Assista the. Vice-President Externai
Affairs in the orgçanizaiion and
implem.ntation cf programmes
designed f0 combat tiiese problems,
as weft os pramotes a bigh level cf
student aworeness of these problems
and programmes.
-Serves as a member of the. Externat
Affaira Board and Students' Council.
-Acts as Chairperson
cf the.
Anti-Cutbacks Team.

Commissioner
-Assists tih. Vice-President External
Affairs witii programmes relating ta
housing und transportation concerris
of students.
-Serves as chairperson of the.
Housing ond Transport Commission.
-Investigotes Government and
University programmes of housing and
transportation of eoncern ta students.
-Serves as a member cf the External
Affairs Board and Students'Council.

M

Student Telephone
Directory Editor
RESPONSIBILITIES:
-Poste-up and layout ail aspects cf the.
publication; including camera ready
prepa ration.i,,
-To work closely with the Students'

Union Advertising Manager te coordinate
and Icyout advertising.

Remuneration: $500'
TERM. 15 Septemnber - 30 October
1987

Two Student
Ombudspersons
The purpose cf the. Student
OmbudService is tea id ancd instruct
students with disputes, appeals,
grievances, and petitions. It cisc aids and
instrudts students with complaints against
the'Students' Union or the. University cf
Alberta.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
-Provide information, advice,
assistance, or referral on any inquiries for
assistance by students.
-Investigates complaints cf
discriminatory practices by the Students'
Union,-or the University.
-Complements and coordinates services
and advertising with Student Help, Office
cf the Dean of Student, Services, and the
Secretary te General Faculties Council.
-Must be familiair with the appeail
prccess and the workings cf the Students'
Union and the. University.
-Prepares and maintains accurate
cenfidiential records.
-Preparation cf interim and annual
reports and budgets for the
OmbudService.

Retmestion: $400 per month.,
TERM: 1 May 1987 to30 April- 1988.

Speaker of
Students' Counicil
RESPONSIILITES:
-As chairperson'of Students Council
meetings, ti" Speaker shali condudt

-Assists the Vice-President Academic
li t4i investigation cf current
acaidemic issues and development.
-Promotes cooperation and
coordination among faculty
associations, departmental clubs, and_
General Faculties Council/Student
Caucus.
-Acts as co-chairperson of the Clubs
Council
-Serves as a member cf the.
Academic Affairs Scard, the. Council
cf Faculty Associations, Students'
Council, and the. General Faculties
Counicil Student Caucus.

Commissioner's Remunemation
$0 -$425 Mauy1 1987 -August 31 1987
$425 - September 1 1987 - April 30* 1987
TERM: MAY 1 1987 TO APRIL 30 1987

meetings in accordance with Roberts'
Rules of Order and the Standing Orders
of Students' Council.
-Responsible for the agendas and
officiai minutes cf Students' Council
meetings.

Remuneration: $40 per meeting (under
review).
TERM: 1 May 1987 to 30 April 1988

Housing Registry/
Information Services
Director
RESPONSIIBIUTIES:
-Th. proper functioning cf the Housing
Registry and Information Service,
including the. proper cure of ail
equipment and facilities.,
-Hiring and supervision cf cil staff.
-Preparation and implementation cf
advertising and publicity campaigns.
-Preparationcf annuol report and
budgets for Housing Registry and
Information Service.

Remun.otion currently uider review.
(1l986-87 remuneration $900/ mo May
t. August; $350/mo September t.
April).
TERM: 1 May 1987 to 30 April 1988.

Exam Registry/
Typing Service
-Di rector
RE1SPONSBIUTIIES:
-The proper fundtioning cf the, Exam
Registry and Typing Service, including the
proper care and handling cf the
equipment, facilities, and funds.
-Hiring and supervision cf ail staff.
-Preparaition of annuel report and
budgets for Exam Regissry/Typing
Service.

Remuneration curr.ntly under r.vi.w,
(19S67 remuneration $500/ mo May
ta August; $400/me September t.
April>.
TIRM: 1 May 1987 t. 30 AprIl 1988.

DEADUNE FOR APPLICATION: Monday, 20 March 1987, 4.00 p.m.

For Applications und Information, Contact the Students' Union Executive Offices,
Room 259 Students Union Building (SUS), 432-4236.
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CIAU U-ofeAs
bail and chain
by Mark Spector

It's the week of the hockey
natioukl," 1 said to mysoif. "Seter
write a coiumni."

So, whaztotawrite?
The question is, what not ta

write?
At a turne when the Unlveiuty of

AberbaAiheoedepatmnt needs
ail the posÏtive press ît can get, even
an undteiter with a dltd, wktd
couldn't dig up much good to say
regarding this tournament.

Anud as if they need the heip,
their landiord of sorts, the Cana-
dan Internlmbw*yNhetic Union,
has been losing crodibility hand
over f ist Iately. Right now, trying ta
soul the CIAU in Edmonton is like
trying to sou Kov grawn vegetables
in Flnland.

Sorry, not right now. No, really,
we're not interested.

GO AWAV, DAMMIT!
When the CIAU falied to even

look at the baikethal Soens as a
wldcard teamn for last weekend's
onationals, overyone from these
parts took their turn slamming the
CIAU. Even some of the same folks
that wiIl be organizing the hockey
championships took their shots.

Then came the a.)nouncement
-Monday morning thaeCÏI&my, who
was rankod first for the Iast six
weeks of the season, wiII watch
whilo Western cornes west as a-

I dc,. i-ly, they were ranked
second for three weeks. Sa what if
the teamn that they finished second
'behind (Yok io stto basically haîf of
the Dino'.'A' team in a Christmas
tournament>.

I have no idea," said Dae
Schulha, the Aberta Mareâ*n
man responsible for tuming a profit
this weekond. "We'ro trying to
build credibility and consistency...
It makes it pretty tough," he said of
the CIAU's decision.

Clave Drake agroos: It really
doesn't help the credibliity of the
rankings," he understates.

What i can't understand, though,
is how these four guys (two news-
paper men, an Athlotic Director,
and a conference employee), can
corne out and say "O.K. We were
wrong ail year long about Calgary.,
They really aren't very good."
Couldn't have been the scribes.

That's liko Victor Kam - the guy
who was sa impressed he bought
the s"aet company - shifting
over ta Neet, saying, I changed
my mind."

if that was the only probtem
invoived here, Athletics wouid be
ecstatic.

Their ticket packages, by al
availabte reports, are selling poorly.
As far as coverage in the two local
papers go (no, not 1h. Gateway
and 17h. Strathconlan>, with the
Golden Bears playing possibly their
f irst two games at 8:30 p.m., they
can expect shorter stories sans
quotes, and definitely no pictures.
Deadiines, men, deadiines.

That's O.K. though. if the Sun's
and >oumnals deadlines are stretch-
ed a littie for the Bears, they'ii just
f iii the extra space with game sto-
ries from the OlIers/Haums home-
and-home Thursday and Friday.

l'il be at the tourhey; it's my job.
Terry jones, Camo Cole, et ai will be
watching the big leagues, though.

And perhaps that's exactly what
the CIAU and Athietics should do a
little more of.

Watching the big leagues. And
learning. ---

Dinos -down in a blaze as Westeri

FIXEDIANO--
by MarkSpecter

It was fixed."
That quote, readers, cornes dir-

ectly from a man named jack
Neumann, who serves as Sports
Information Director for the Uni-
versity of Calgary. "We were tipped
off. 1 fuily admit that we lost it on
the ioe," ho says of the Dinos' Can-
ada West finals loss- to Saskatche-
wan. "But we knew sinoe the begin-
ning of February that if we didn't
win it on the ice we'd neyer make it
ta the nationais>."

lt's oniy logicai, right? You don't
win the big game and you pack it in
for-the season. Simple.

But what about when you play in
a ieague where there's a wiidcard
spot ta the championships for one
team that supposedly deserves it?
What about if your team, in the
same ran king systemn done by the
same four people that vote on the
wildcard, was ranked second for
the first two weeks of the seasan,
then f irst for the next six weeks in a
row?

And the teamn that they -give the
berth ta was ranked number 8,8,9,
7, 7, 2, 2, 2, throughaut the year?

"When you have people making
the rankings based on self -interest
and ego..-" said Neumann. "l'm
very disappointed. They knew
damn weli that they weren't going
ta pick three teams f rom Canada
West," he said referring to the fact
that Saskatchewan and the Golden
Bears are in the six team tourney as
Canada West champs and hosts
respectively.

"The whoie thing is fixed and
corrupt," Neumann deadpanned.

"We knew ai l aong that this was
going to happen. We knew it sinoe
February." And a long look at the
rankings makes the whole situation
look very fishy - premeditated, if

you MIL Let's go back,
The weekend of Febuary 7th

and 8th when Calgary, ranked first,
piays the second gaine of a home
and home wth unranked, but third
place in the CWUAA, Alberta. Afer
iosing 7-3 the previous Wednesday
ln Edmonton, the Dinos faîl 8-3 at
home Friday night.

Meanwhile out east, Western
waiiops i'ast place Laurentian 8-5
and 9-2. When the rankings coame
out Monday morningWestern bas
jumped from 7th ta 2ndý, whIle Cal-
gary doesn't drap a notch. But
here's where it gets interesting.

After knocking off the bost tearn
in Canada in two handy wns,
Aberta remains uniranked. "They
wouidn't rank Aberta that wee-
kend, you figure out why," says
Neumann.

Because if Aberta gets ranked
they represent the second Canada,
West teamn in the top ton. With five
OUAA teams in that week, the bal-
ance wouid be upset. If Calgaryis
the oniy raniked team in their
league, thoy must be playing against
inferior competition. Therefore,
they're flot worthy of a wiidcard
lator on in the year.

John McConachie, the CIAU
Director o Mrketing and Public
Relations, who chairs the wildcard
panel of four but does not vote,
was not avaliablo for com ment. His
phono rang off the hook Monday.
The U of C Athletic dopartment
heid a press conférence that after-
noon at which they reportedly
ripped the CIAU ta pioces.

Here at.Aiberta, they're hurting
as weil, but in the worst place - the
wallot. A sizable contingent of Cal-
garlans who had planned a Flames!
Dinos excursifon for the weekend
will be staying at home now. And
the ticket situation (as is the norm

WB the So«Ws'Cralg DO ho POudng againUsyewl

in these parts) is grave.
"li guess theyfiguredthatCalgary

,ýasbaten by an unranke tearn in
tefr mial white Western was boit-

on by York," said Bears' coach
Clare Drake, who expressed disap-
pointment that the Dinos were
shunned.

Drake's Beais, defending champs,
find themseives in Pool B along
with the only other oeturnees from
last year, York and 'trois Rivieres.
UPEI, Saskatchewan, and Western
make up Pool A.

lronically <or perhaps character-
isticailyof the CIAU) Pool A is like a
second division in comparison to
Pool B. Figures.

I would have ranked York num-

ber one and 11w.. Rlvra~n
saU Omk. "Lok -af ihpools:-U
said t4eumannti,, i'tan,
Aberta to wirn ftet& As it-
stands, the numberoên.,three,and
sixth clubs are in 8, whILe two, four,:
and five are in A.

Wlth the Golden Beurs basket-"
bail team just recentiy gettdng the
short end of the wldcard stick (they,ý
feel), CIAU bushing is styllèh borà
in Edimonton. Wfth whut bas prie
on ln hockey, It seeoi.s due.

I wlsh aIl the lucln the world to
Alberta and Saskatchewan," sald
Neumann. I hope they meet in
the final, that'il mean vlctory for
Canada West."

The Golden Boirs' oponing gante goos Ihursduy nigni at 8:L V Ur u a remal
Trois Rivieres. Aiberta won bdt year by a 5-2 score.



Horoodchosen as
Coach of

Alberta Golden Bear coach Don
Horwood was named Coach of the
Vear in the CIAU at the national
tournament in Halifax last week.

Horwood guided is cdub to a
21-7overall record during the 1986-
87 campaign, while their 7-3 con-
ference performance was good for
first place in Canada West. The
Bears, who were ranked number
one in Canada for four weeks of
the year, were upset in a CWUAA
semi-final series with the Victoria
Vikings, losing in overtime of the
final game of the best-of-three.

The native of Carbonear, New-
foundland enjoyed his best of four
seasons at the U of A this year, as
Alberta won three pre-season tour-
naments; including their own Gol-

the Year

den Bear Invitational.
Congratulations to Don Hor-

wood, who made no excuses for
his team this year, when many oth-
ers would have.

1he o.tc mosii. pIm»at 1h. OAU'm,, wie dm .PâMdn phoed 9" (S<le photo) ,ruJ DUMIIQ: HANSLIP

G*iflis> cops only .Alberta goNd
at-track nationals in Saskatoon,

by Ahn &ind
The more things change,, thé~

more things stay the sanie. The
cliche held true for the Pandas
track ard'field squad at the CIAU
championsh'tps in Saskatoon last
weekend.

Alberta placed third for the
second straght year and ended up
with 31 points, the same amount as
last year. Finishing ahead of them
was Calgary, who dominated with
50 points, while the University of
Western Ontario was a distant
second with 35.

The men, on the other hand, fin-
ied in seventh place with 21

points, 30 behind Canada West
champions Saskatchewan and 23.
behind the second place University
Of Toronto.

Both tearns were only able to
produoe one gold medal between
thern, as Nancy Gîllis successfully
defended hier longjurmp titie wfth a
jump of 5.91m. Noella Lee Pong
was unsuâccessful in lier attempt to
be a repeat national champion inhier specialty, the 60mn, as she wasedged oui at thne wioe by Calgar's
illian Richardson by one-one hun-

dredth of a second. Richardson

stymied Lee Pong in the 300mn as
well, relegating the#Panda star to
second by little more than a seeond.
The Dnnie was also a'CIAU gold
medalist in the 600mn.

Besides Lee Pong's tWo silvers,
the only other medal by the Pandas
was a silver i the 4x800m relay. Sue
Kallal, Heather Fuhr, Maeve Mul-
downey, and Kirsten Madsen com-
bined to finish 7.7 seconds behind
the relay team f rom McMaster.

On the men's side, the Bears
icombined to get two silvers and a
bronze. Terry Gill copped a silver in
the 300m in a tight race in which

the top four finisherswere ail withîn
a quarter second of each other.
Alberta's Mark Johnston was a close
fourth in the same race. lohnston
got his revenge though, as he
placed third in the 600m.

The only other Alberta medal
was a silver in the 4x400m, where
johnston anchored Andre Francois,
James Rappel, and Roy Riege within
four tenths of a second of the
national champs from Windsor.
Western actually finished ahead of
the Bears, but were disqualified.

The men's team was third at the.
nationals a year ago.

r' Deli Sandwiches made to order
Quality Selection of Fresh Salads

Homemade Soup
Gourmiet Oesserts

Superior selection of
Breakfast Pastries
Dally, HouSpecileI

Llcensdl for Boer and WIne1
HOURS: 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Main Floor SUB

Cali 432-2090 for ail
your catering needs. 1

* XTTUTOING *

afodalhat W s !

" MMt/PhyMmiCshern/Blo
Eng. lstI2rdl3rd yms

" StdNed Instructors
(finan with Masters,
Ph.D. & Doctorate
degeSw).

o. Edmonton's LaWgo
Trutring Agency

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

job'. H!-m

Tuesday, March 17, 1967
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MAI0117
Lutheran Studerit Movement: 6 pin.
LSM Supper followed by »The Church
in Cub T at 11122 -86 Ave.

Eckankar Club: have travel discussion
serles. 5 - 6-30 pin. The Gallery Lounge,
Hub Ml.

MAECH 1la
Campus Rec: Bookstore Basketbali
Toumey (Mar. 25-31) Entry deadline
today, 1 pn. Green Office ($25.00).

Chaplaincy: Lenéen Film Series: It's
About The Carjbentee - Iveditation
Rin. 158A SUS, 12 'noon.

Campus Amnesty: Speaker: Margaret
Tsushima 'The.t impact of Canada's
Immigration P<iky on Refugeee, Edu-
cation South 262.5 pin.

Christian Reformed Chaplaincy: Supper
and discussion, Faith, Studyîng & Living,
SUS 158A, 5 Pmn.

G.ALO.C.: »Desert Hearts, 9:30 p.m.
at the Princess Theatre.

MARCH 1 -29
FHESA: »Eatercise V8 - Nutrition and
Fitness Information Booth. CAB Main
Foyer, il arn - 2 pin. Sponsored by
Comnuniy Nutrition Students.

MAtCH 1"
Club IDC sponsors Lecture 'Poitics in
Latin Amnerica' by Dr. Carlos Torres on
Mardi 19, 1987 at 3:30 p.m. in RS-180
Education Building North.

Christian Reformed Chaplaincy: Study
the Gospel of john (Bring lunch>, SUS
156F, 12:30 pin.

G.A.LO.C.: A lecture on AIDS, with
Michael Phair - Canadian Aids Society,
7:30 pin, Heritage Lounge, Athabasca
Hall.

MA*COI20
GALOC: Readlngs/seini-formal soci.
7 pin., Heritage Lounge, Athabasca
Hall
AMCH 21
N4urses' Dance, Saturday, 8:30 - 12:30

,DmInen Community Center,-1070
-32A Ave. Tickets: $4 Advance; $5 Door.
Cal 433-3542/436-3325 forinfo.

Pre-Med Club: Modk MCAT. Regïiter
in 030 SUS before Mar. 19.

LMtH 22
U> of A Chaplains: 10:30 AM Worshp
Service with Students at Lster Hall Gold
(Aberta) Room. Sundays at 10:30 amn.

G04M~
Campus Crusade for Christ: Tuesdays,6
pin. »Sat Shaker' Bia. Sci. 4th FI.
Lounge. Expandyour SONderstandingl

Tae Kwon Do Club is presently accept-
ing mesnbers for info. Vist SUB Rin.
030F.

Chaplains: Worship - Anglican, Presby-
terian, United - Thursdays, 5 pin. SUS
15MA Meditation Rm. AMl are welconel

U> of A Flying Club: Ever wanted to Fly?
Now's your chance! Intro Fights $20,
Rom 030P SUS.

Navigators: Thurs. - The Navigators:
Dinner 6:30 pin. $3.00) Bible Study 8:30
pin., 10950 - 89 Ave/ICevin 439-5368,
Sain 435-675.

D"isbed Sadents' Assoc: Coffee Klatch
Thurs. 11-1, Heritage Lounge, Athabasca
Hall, 432-3381.

(U of A) Science Fiction & Comic Arts
Society: meets 7:30 pin. onwards, Thurs-
days, Tory 14-14."AII sapients welcome."

MUGS: Mature Under - G. Studernts
Bag lunch Tues. & Weds. il am. - 1:30
pin. Heritage Lounge, Athabasca Hall.

U> of A Nordic Ski Club: Ski Training
Wednesdays at 5:30 pin. Meet at Kins-
men Park.

Karate-Dn Goju Kai: Campus Club
welcomes new inembers. Mon: 7:30 -
9:30, Rin. 158A, Wed. 6:30 -8:30
Dinwoodie.

U> of A Fencing Club: new members
welcome. t's escrime! Henk 433-3681.

Liberals: lnterested n Finance? We are
looking lor individuals to analyze
governinent policy. Ph. Garrett 4336525.

438-5573'keem this coupon forTrWO FREE ADMISSIONS

TuaM"é 17,1"9"

The t> of A Wado-Ryu Karate Club: is
always welcoming new mrnbers. For
infô contact: 030KC SUB.

Campus Recreation: sign-up today for
campus recreation NCI classes - rac-
quetball, badminton, squash, weight
trainingi. 432-2555.

Narcotics Anonymous. Can show drug
users how to get free of, the habit.
424-5590.'

Investors' Club: Computer and Soft-
warel Investors' Club office Bus 8-04.
loin our mock-market gaine! I

Student Volunteer Campus Commun-
ity: former volunteers interested in
newsletter phone 432-2515, leave namne
and address.

Musîim Students' Assoc: Frlday pro-
grain - prayer 1 pm., SUB Meditation
Rmn. - talk 7:30 Tory 14-9.

Society Against Mmnd Abuse Club:
Volunteers needed. Inquirers visit SUS
030A Mon., Wed. 2 -4 pm.

Undergraduate Science Society. Come
in and try our gourmet coffee. BioSci M.
142.

U> of A Ski Club: Ski Sunshine April
27-3'87-$155.00. Seatsselling fastl 030-
H Sub. 432-2101.

U> of A Chess Club: meets every Mon-
day and Thursday 4 pm. Roomn 281 Cab.
Everyone welcomne.

GALOIC: Gay Awareness Week. Display
in Gallery Lounge, HUB, Wed -Fni. 433-
8255 (Matt); 436-0934 (Ann).

M.S.S.A.: Graduating Meinbers -sub-
mit naines to Sue-lin/jesamine or leave
naines in office (03C SUS) by April 8.

Young Executives: We'll be active this
summer and ail next year. How about
you? Ph. 432-503 Bus 3-02.

University Women's Club of Edmonton
Schoîarship 1987: #1,000 Academic
award taany graduate student. Applica-
tions: Rm. 252 Athabasca Hall. Dead-
line: April 16, 1987.

cfo cpli

Looking for fairîy serious femnale stu-
dent to share 2-bedroom apt. (witl
saine) in University Area for September
Rent negotiable. Cal 437-7170 alter 5.

2 bedroomn house, garage, available
May 1- -, located on 8th Ave. & lOth
St. $50/month utilities included o.b.o.
Cal 433-2922.

Roomn for Rent: 2 blocks f rom Univer-
sity. Available on 22nd of March.
$160/month & utilîties. Students only.
Cal Blair at 439-5462 between 6:30 -
11:00 pin. or between 8:00 -9:00 amn.

Tiïred of the trappings, rituals, and tradi-
tions? Is your spirit longing for a grow-
ing relationship with jesus, the kînd to
be found in a vibrant expression of
Church Life? If so, caîl 435-6218.

Typewriters to buy; or rent by the houri-
day/week. Open every day,-weekday
evenlngs. Mark 9, Hub Mail, 432-7936.

Gestetner mimeograph duplicaor-
/printers, excellent condition. $150-250.
431-0662.

One way plane ticket to Toronto,
Montreal or New Brunswick, departs
April 8th, $175 (nearest offer). 450-1630.

Zoryana Resale Boutique - Edmonton's
largest and most exciting selection of
fine quality, resale clothing, samples
and clearances. We feature natural
fabrics, designers, vintage & spectacular
accessories. 10% student discount. 8206
- 104 Street. 433-856.

lime for saine new leather for spring?
Credit voucher froin the Leather Ranch
(WEM) - Value $325, asking $285. Cal
AI, 458-8638 after 6 p.m.

Airline Ticket - 1 way Toronto. MaIe
only, $175.00. Ph. 481-0208.

$15000 Edmonton Toronto portion of
return ticket April or May. Male. Not
yet purchased. 432-4M6 Andrew.

90% new 200mm f/4 Ai Nikkorw/CL-13
cas, $270. Must sell. 433-0432.

1982 Audi 4000S, 4-door sedan, dark
blue, loaded, 30,000 miles,- new car
condition. $15,200.00. Cal Susanne at
436-7826. 050.

1981 Vamaha RD 350 - lîquld cooled,
very good condition, good tires and
chain, $1050 negotiable. Phone 4343374.

heId at the. Universiade Pavilion
Friday, Match 6

Crowd shots, Personaities und Hansen himsif
OVER 90 DIFFERENT PICTURES

ORDER AT ROOM W-90 PHYSICAL EDUCATION lBLDG.
Cou 432-2781

Proe.ds t. the Mon in. Motion :Cmpoign]

Qea~~lied

"EDMONTON'S MOST

UNUSUAL & EXCITING"9j

NUGHT CLUB
BOOKS
PARTIES

for A
OCCASIONS_



jam 18 1br.Cameer and Placement
Srv (CP.S.) 1, iooldng for stu-

dents ta continue aur Resumne Wrltlng.
lob Search and Interview Workshop
Program in 1W8/88. Students will be
required ta promote/advertlse C.A.PS
and its services ta students and staff, and
ta plan, organize and deliver ecd
workshop. For more details see the dis-
play ad in ast »hursday's Gateway, or
stop by Career and Placemient Services,
300 Athabasca Hall. fDeadllne for
resumne and covering letter is Mardi
18/87).

Madels required for haircutting classes
at Havington. Cail 424-9838.

Avoid the'Spring rush! Eari is looking
for fresh, energetic people ta join his
crew in the upcoming summer. With a
brand new menu, the summer of '87
looks ta be a fun-fili sizzlerl Please
apply in persan at Earl's Calgary Irai!
btw. 2-5 pm.

Marbies - Edmanton's newest and most
exciting Restaurant is now building a
strong staff for a busy summer season.
We are presently taking applications
from high energy achievers for the posi-
tions of waiter/waitresses and hostesses.

Wanted: Models, artists, designers - Ze
Store - Cali Sandra 428-6129.

Canada Home Tutoring Agency Ltd. -
High quality tutoring at reasonable
rates. Ail subjects. Grades 1-12, Univer-
sity. Non min. hour. Mo. ey back guar-
antee 432-1396.

Professional typing and WP'. We do rush
stuf. 461-1698.

typini - 90~9 82 Ave. Reasonable
rates, 432-9414, evenings 45-0139.

Typing Meadowlark area, reasonable
rates. Marlene, 484-8864.

St. Albert Typing. Caîl Arlene 459-8495.

Professional typing $1.20/DS page.
Some word processing. Phone 435-3398.

Word Processing: Reports, Resumes,
Graphs - $/pg - 474-7344.

Garneau Secretarial Services, Noble
Building, 310-8540 - 109 Street, 439-5172.
Typing/Word Processing Specializing
in Termn Papers and Theses.

Word Processing & Typing Services.
Theses, terin papers, resumes, etc./ev-
erything proofread. Editing available.
Phone 462-8356.
McMahon Word Processing. Profes-
sional typing service. Proof-read. Re-
ports, term papers,theses. French avail-
able. 24-hr. turnaround on Most papers.
Lois McMahon 464-2351.

Millwoods typing, reasonable rates. Cal
Marilyn 463-2512

Professional Wordprocessing -$1 .50/pg.
10507 - 68 Avenue 437-7058.

Typing/word Proicessing: 24 haur ser-
vice, $175 per page, financlng available,
487-7271.

Word Processing: reports, theses, re-
sumes, $1.50/page - 429-9099, Week-
ends - 464-1259.

Profession.! Word Processlng (Typîng)
Services. Term papers and theses.
Plckup and delivery available. Phome
Chris.days 420-5357 or evenings 473-

Word Processing, proof reading. Mrs
Theander 465-2611.

Typing Services Available S1.S/pg. Ph.
june 483-0617.

Laser Printed, word processing, when
quality and prlce counit. Ann -462-2033.

Word Processing Reasonble Rates. Iris:
43953 (evenings).

xrie-nice eretarles wililtype Terni

TyPlng, Oata-Pioceslng, là«, uccurate,
pkup & deiver. Phone diris 988-5793
Sundays, evnlngs. 438-5550 9 - 3:30
MWF.

Supe word Pro (Oliver Area) - term
papers, theses etc. Rates .negbtiâble.
Phone482-6198.

Sue's typing & Word Procéssing. $1.25
ds page. Term papers, resumes, essays
etc. See Sue between 12-1, CAB436 or
phone 462-04% afterS5pm.

Give your papers, theses, display mate-
riais the professional look with typeset-
tlng and graphics. Rent aur Macintosh
and Lasevwriter Plus or let us do the
work for you. Cost is comparable ta
wordprocessing. Sprint Lasergraphics,
#32 - 10509 - 81 Ave. Phone 433-2234.

Word Processing any typing require-
ment) - Donna Clark 458-5555.

Word Pracessing in APA Format by j.C.
Bishop, BA. Free pick-up and delivery
436-6829.

Typing/Word Processing Rush Jobs:
Reasonabie Rates. #101, 10130 - 101
Street. Ph. -429-4799.

Word Processing, reasonable, near
Bannlie Doon, Tel: 466-1830

Wllling ta do typing/word processing
in my own home days or evenings.
Qualified stenographer. Know APA
format. Phone 4814041.
Word Processing. Eleventh Hour Busi-
ness Services, #203, 10132 - 105 Street
424-8815.

Quaiity Typing on IBM Selectric. Expe-
rienced in APA work, proofread $1.10-
/pg. 450-3935.

Term paper $1.50/page. Thesis $16/hr
433-3271 High Level Secretariai Service.

Resume - at reasonable rate. Done by
qualified wordprocessor. Ph. 488-2540,
478-9254. One Day Service.

Typing: Fast, courteous, professional
service; ail work proof read; APA style if
required. Phone Susan 466-0114.

Will type for students. Caîl Wilma
454-5242.

Preoccupied with the desire ta lose
weight? Volunteers requested for re-
search study. if you are of normal
weight and interested please cal! 439-
2660. Note: This is net a study involving
overweight people.

"Famine Relief Fund" Word Processing
$1i5O/page. Barb: 462-8930.

Sue's Typing & Word Processing. $1.25
ds page. Term papers, resumnes, essays
etc. Sec Sue between 12-1, CAB 436 or
phone 462-0466 after 5 pm.

Editing & Tutoring by M.A. (Englîsh).
Term papers, theses, essays, reports.
Typing available. 434-8975.

Honeybee, Breathless yet or merely H-
Y-Pnotized - Six.

"Lambchop - if you want ta play the
game in my waters, you've got ta learn
ta f ly before you can swim. Anxiously
awaiting, Duck.»

Sean (Bus.) Barry T's Mar. 7. Am inter-
ested in meeting again. Idias? S.

Pat L. (Jr.) - remember coliecting Worms
in the rain when we were S? J.R.

Sean B. Hope your Birthday is fun like
nite with Soviet Red Army. Waheela,
Love S & S.

The Bashaw Bunch - The final frontier -
Amisk.

Hey Jetboy! When are you going ta fly?

Gold colored bracelet with inscription
"'Indra". Went missing March 4-6th in or
near Tory Building? Worth more senti-
mentally than monetariiy!! Please cal!
429-2302 or leave message on MTS at ID
- Q49?./Q853 for it's return. Thank you.

Feb. 26 - Black framed Bolid Sunglasses.
if found please ph. 453-3386, Charm-
aine.

Blue-green back-pack containing books
March 13. Cal! Kathie 466-9662

AEROBALL
" 15 Minutes of AEROBALL is Equivalent

to jogging 5 miles.
" Improves Aerial Equlibnium
" Develops Eye/Hand Coordination
" Quickens Timing & Reaction
" Enhances Peripheral Vision
" Increases Vertical Jump
" Expands Vital Capacity
" Buids Muscle Tone
.e ControIs Body Weight
0 Eliminates the Boredore.

Fatigue of Traditional
Repetitive Conditioning

A NEW CONCEPT
IN PHYSICAL FUTNESS

435-0144 9743 - 54 Avenue

St. Joseph's
College1

- M -

invites you to..

on theFeast
of St. Joseph

March 19, 1987
at 4 P.M.

in the
College Chapel

academic costume

THE,
ACAItEMIC

MASS

GRADS:
CHECK THIS OUT:
DON WHEATON'S & GENERAL MOTORS
COLLEOE ORADUATE FINANCE PLAN

$500.00 DISCOUNT COUPON
$750.00 GM FACTORY REBATE*
6 YR./ 100,000 KM WARRANTY*
48 month terms
Low Monthly Payments

CUERA
stock #21,0029

SALE PRICE .............. *$14,932.00
LeuSDbiScounb.... ........ 500.00
IASSRObot .............. 7150.00

l 3.i5%at48 RM ....... 370OSimUî

TOTAL P1JRCHASE PflICE
INC. INT ................. *17i,703.00

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE IF:- YOUWVEGRADUA TED
SIX NMHS, PRIOR OR DY FEBRUARY 29/1»8

U~WAWR
~A~iu

10121-01

Tem.day, h~ 11~ U~

~SEcTEDWIELy
UMITED TUE OML Y1 il

1



A7M HE
ACTI ON-

UNIVERSITY HOCKEY
CHAM PIONSH IPS

FEA TURING CA NA DA'S TOP 6
UNI VERSITY TEAMS

THURSDAY, MARCH 19TH, 1987
5:00 p.m. PRELIMINARY GAME #*1

83:30 GOLDEN BEAR OPENER

5:C
FRIDAY, MARCH 2OTH, 1987
)0 p.m. PRELIMINARY GAME
10 p.m. PRELIMINARY GAME

SATURDAY, MARCH 21
1:00 p.m. PRELIMINARY
4:30 p.m. PRELIMINARY

ST, 1987
GAME #5
GAME #6

SUNDAY, MARCH 22NDIx 9837
**CHAMPIONSHIP GAME**

1IMw30 Puma

ALL DAMES PLA YED A T VARSITY ARENA

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE
DEPARTMENT0F ATHLETICS (432-BEAR)

TICKET PRICES:
PRELIMINARY GAMES,
FINAL GAME
7 GAME TOURNAMENT PASS

$800o
$10,00
$30m00

T.nÀy, Mué 17, W


